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706 Railways Bill. [ASSEMBLY.] Formal Motion. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesday, 17 OctolJe1', 1888. 

Pormall\Iotion.-::\Ia..rsa11ials Doc,trncti.on Act Continu~ 
ation Rill_- l{,ail\:.;·nys Bill- committee-recom~ 
mitt~LL-Chincse Immigration Restriction Bill
committoc.-JJljonrmnent. 

The 8PE.lKER took the chair at half. past 
3 o'clock. 

FOK\IAL MOTION. 
The following; formal motion was agreed to :
By Mr. POWERS-
I. ·rlmt the Q.nccnsland Executors, Trustees, and 

Agency Company, I.Jilnited, Bill be referred to the con
sideration amlreport of a select committee. 
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2. That such committee have power to send for 
person and papers, and leave to sit during any adjourn
ment of the House; and that it consist of :;\lessrs. 
Dalrymple, J-Iync, Lyons, Corrtcld, and the mover. 

J'IIARSUPIALS DESTRUCTION ACT 
CO~TTNUATIOX BILL. 

On the motion of the POSTI\IA.STEJt
GENERAL (Hon . .J. Uonald,;on), it was 
affirmed, in Committee of the \Vhole, that it was 
desirable to introduce a Bill to continue tbe 
operation of the Marsupials Destruction Act of 
1881, and of cerb:Lin t>Jntinuing and a1nending 
Acts relating thereto. 

The Bill was read a first time, and the second 
reading made an Order of the Day for to-morrow. 

R.\.IL WAYS BILL. 
CmnrrTTEE. 

On the Order of the Day being reac1, the 
Speaker left the chair, and the Honse retml ved 
itself into a Committee of the ·whole, to further 
consider the Bill in detail. 

On clause G4, as follows :-
"If any omcer or employe be convicted of any felony 

or mis<'lemeanonr, or become insolvent, or institute 
proceedings for liquidation of his affairs hy arrangement 
or composition with, m· his salary for the lJeucfit of his 
creditors, he shall be deemed to have vacatcri his 
omce.'' 

Mr. DRAKE s>tid it was pointed out on a 
previous occasion th><t there wets no re~son why 
the commissioners should not be included in the 
clause. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS (Hon. 
H. 1\L Nelson) "'tiel that provision was made in 
clauses 12 and 13 for dealing with the commis
sioners. 

The HoC~~. SIR S. W. GRU'FITH said that 
something was left out at the beginning of the 
4th line of the clause. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS sC~icl the 
words left out were "make a.n a.:-:signrnent of." 
The chtuse should read, "or rnake an as~ign
ment of his salary," and so on. 

Mr. DHAKl~ said thC~t before that amend
ment was moved he wished to refer again to the 
matter he had mentioned. Clauses 12 and 13 
did not deal with the matter at all. The 12th 
section provided that a commissioner should be 
deemed to h>we vacated his office if he became 
insolvent, and the 13th clause provided for a 
penalty on commissioners being interested in 
contracts. The 64th section referred to the con
viction for felony of any officer or employe, bnt 
not of a cmnrnissioner ; and he thoug·ht it 'vas 
more important that provision should be made 
with regard to the cmnn1is~ioner;;; than with 
regard to officers or employes, because it stood 
to reJ.son that if an officer or employe were con
victed of a felony he would be dismis.sed at once. 
He moved that the word " commissioner " be 
inserted after the word "any," in the 1st line 
of the clause, so as to rearl, "If any commis
sioner, officer, or employe." 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said 
no such provision should come in in that part of 
the Bill, which dealt with the strtff and not with 
the commissioners. They had detlt with the 
comrnissioners already. 

The HoN. SIR S. \V. GRIFFITH said he 
thought it woulrl be ont of place to put that 
amendment in thue. He wished to '"k what 
was the intention of putting in the provi
sion as to an assignment of salary? Did it 
mean if a rnan as~igneti his ~<-1..la,ry geneM 
rally for the benefit of his creditors, or if he 
gave an order to the commissioNers to pav over 
his salary to a prtrticular creditor? As the"c!anse 
stood it would only apply to a case in which a, 

man made a general assignment of his ;;alary. He 
did not kn0w whether the hon. gentleman 
intended it to cover the other case as well, as there 
had been cases of that kind in which difficulties 
had a.risen be£ ore. 

The niiKISTER FOR HAIL\VAYS said 
jt was n1eant to c:over a general assignn1ent. r_rhe 
rnatter of an mnployC giving ~tn orcler on the 
conlnliRsionerR or on the paymaster for his ~mlary 
would be dealt with ty the comrni.ssioners, and 
they would no c1oubt decide whether they would 
allow snch a thing to be done or not. But if a 
man macle a general as"·igmnent of his salary for 
the benefit of his creditor>', it would be equal to 
an act of insolvency, and he would be deemed to 
have vacated his office. 

Mr. GLASSEY said the clause was rather hard 
on the working nu1n t'mploye. If such a man 
got back a bit in his storekeeper's books and the 
storekeeper demanded an immediate settlement 
he mtght have to go in sol vent for his own pro
tection, and undtr the clause if he did so he 
would at once lose his work. A case of that 
kind had come under his notice r€cently, where a 
lengthsnmn had got ba~k a bit in that way, 
through no fault of his own, hut in conse
qnence of difficulties in his family, and his 
creditor denmnded immediate payment. The 
man said he WD,s unable to pay all at once, 
but was willling to pay 10s. a month if the 
creditor would W<>it. The creditor said the 
man mig·ht "lift" and go at any moment, and 
he would lose his money, and so he would not 
wait. That man had no alternative but to go 
into the insolvency court; and in such a case, 
nnder the clause before them, he would lose his 
work. He was working on the Southern and 
IV estern line at Gs. Gel. a day, and had a wife and 
eight children, the eldest of whom was only 
thirteen years of age, to support. Was it not 
rf'asonable that in such a case a man's instant dis
mis,;al should not take place, but that he should be 
SL>Rpended until the commissioners inquired into 
his case ? Again, he coulc1 mention the case of 
another wurknwn engaged in the raihvay service, 
who lived a considerable distance a way, and 
who had had sickness in his family. He was 
obliged to call in a doctor, and the bill for 
the doctor's first visit was for £8. He had 
seen that bill, and if the man had to have 
many such visits the cost would soon come to 
£~0 or £GO. Snpposing, then, the doctor 
demandACl immediate payment, the employe 
would be obliged to go to the insolvency court 
for protection, aml in that case, when he was left 
with practically nothing, he would lose his work 
as well. That seemed rather hard, and he 
thought some amendment was necessary to meet 
such cases. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said 
the hon. gentleman should have read the next 
clause before he made that speech, and he would 
not then have made it. The next cbuse provided 
for just such Ci1Res, as, where the cotnmissioners 
were satisfied the pecuniary embarrassment of 
an employe h~d not been caused or attended by 
fraud, extravagance, or dishonourable conduct, 
they might reinstate such officer or employe. 

1\Ir. GLASSEY sttid, in that case it would be 
only a suspension. If a man had to vaeJtte his 
office he wonld lose his wages, and in the case 
of the men he had referred to that would be a 
very serious lnf~tter. 

The COI,OXIAL SECRETARY (Hon. B. D. 
:i'l1orehead) saitl he thought that in eYBry depart
ment of the Civil service of the colony, though 
the officers and emvloyt;s were liable to vacate 
their pm;itions if they went insolvent, yet, where 
it was shown that the insolvency occurred through 
no fault of the individual, the man was almost 
immediately reappointed, 
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Mr. DRAKE s1:1id th1:1t with the permission of 
the Committee he would withdraw his amend
ment, as he saw th1:1t w1:1s the wrong part in the 
Bill in which to introduce it. At the same time 
hG thought a provi~iou of t!mt oort should ha Ye 
been inserted as a nmtter of Ltirness to all. 

A1nend1nent, l1y leave, withdrawn. 

The MI:'fiSTER l•'OR HAIL WAYS rnnvrcd 
the in~ertion of the words "nmke a,n assignment 
of" after the word "or," in tlw 3rd line of the 
clau,e. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

Clause G5- '' Commisswncrs m>ty remstate 
insolvent officer in the absence of fmud "
passed as printed. 

On clause GG, as follows:
"The Commissioner shnll--

(1) Keep a record of all perso"'ls in the raihvay 
· :.m·vicc, and ;;hall record therein the 1'ank, 
position. or gr:lde, the lm1gth of sm·viec, salaries, 
and such other particulars \Yitllrf'.;ard io ~nch 
persons ai5 they thillk fit; 

(2) Canso entries t.o be uuuto in snch record. of 
dulths, di~rni~~als, re~iguations, promotion~, 
aull reductions; 

(3) In the month of .Tnly, in i he yPnr one thonf1rmc1 
eight hundred ami eighty-nine, awl in tl10 same 
ltlOiltlt 1n ea('h rmd eYery tllirll year thereafter, 
publish ilt llw Go:::etfe a list of por~onscmployetl 
in the ntilway service up to thL tlurty-iir~t <lay 
of June preceding.'' 

The MINTBTER F01l RAILWAYS ,<cid 
there was a clerical error in tbu last line of that 
clause. Ho moved that the word ''thirty
first" be omitted, with the view of inserting 
''thirty." 

:Mr. HODGKINSON said he would like to 
know whether there was nny provision to the 
effect that the list of employes should be 
furnished anm1ally. He thought it Hhould be 
printed so that it could be checked by the Com
mittee. A list of officers and k:1chers in the 
Department of Public Instruction was pub
lished annually anrl laid before P:nliament, and 
>ts it was one of the good features of that Bill 
that they were p<wing the wcty for a geneml 
amendment of the Civil service, it would be as 
well to make some such provision with respect to 
the Railway Department. \Vas the hon. gentle
man prepared to >tccept an amendment to that 
effect ? 

The MINISTER FOlt IlAILWAYS said he 
would dmw the attention of the hon. member to 
cbuse 34, which provided that a list of the 
appointments and removals of officers should be 
rendered quarterly, and then in 'clause :0 there 
was a provision made that the annual report of 
the commissioners slwuld include a list of all 
per,ons who had been admitted to, and who had 
left or been disrl!issed the service since the bst 
annual report. Although it diclnot specify in 
the Bill that the qu>trterly returns should be 
laid on the table of the House, still thev would 
alwayR be available when "sked fnr, "at any 
time. He thought thoba two provisions were 
sufficient to meet all requirements. 

Mr. HODGKINSON: I will not press the 
matter. 

Amendment put and passed. 

The Hox. Sm S. W. GRIFJ<'ITH said, Lefore 
passing from that part of the Bill which dc:'!t 
with the Herv~t.rnts of the cunnnt.-dont.l'R, he 
wanted once 1nore to in -rite the attention of the 
Govern~nent to the provisi'?ns which were very 
much ~hticussed on the prcv1ous evening-. Clanse 
Gl, >ts rt now stood, providecl that "the commis
sioners shaJl hear and determine any appeallllade 
by any employe," and then there was a proviso 
that the "employe shall have the right to 

appear personally before the commissioners, and 
be heard in his defence." The result of that was 
that the commissioners were supposed to sit as 
a court of appeal ; they would haYe to sit 
formally. They could not cli~pose of any aupeal 
of that sort without srttmg- formally and 
he<tring ~t themsol VC"' ; they would not be able 
to delegate any part of th<tt duty to anybody 
else as far ao he cGuld see. Of course, thttt 
was (juite impnteticable; they could not work 
the department in that way. The men might 
be a thousand miles from Brisbane, and it 
would be (juite impossible in such a case for 
them to personally in1·estigate the >tppeal: If 
they had to do that it would ha.mper the lmsmess 
of the department very much. He pomted that 
out now, becmme it was not c!t--:sirable that they 
should have applications nmde to the Supreme 
Court to compel the cmnmi'"ioners to hear those 
appe,tls. It would be no answer for the commis
sioners to say that they sent one of their officers 
to im[nire into the matter; th>tt would not be 
considered a hearing- of an ~tpp_r"'1l within tl~e 
rneaning of thc1t provision. He w:1H aware 
thilt they coulcl not deal with the matter at tlmt 
moment"; but he; mentioned it then because he 
umlerstood the Bill would h,,,.e to be recom
mitted for the amendment of one or two clauses, 
and it was desirable that it should be put in a 
worluble f<li'lll. _b he had endeavoured to point 
out hefon,, if it was intended that the commis
sioner:-; should he.tr a.p]Jeals in the sarne way as 
the .Yiini"ter cli<l, thev must use some other words 
differ~nt from the worcls "hear and determine." If 
it \\!ftH intontled tha.t the connniBsioners should 
have the right of appointing scnne other officer 
to investigate the matter, then there should 
be a provision such as he had suggqsted the 
previous day, allowing thP inquiry to be made by 
some person appointed for that purpose. Those 
clauses were, in fact, part of the scheme of 
permanent entployrnent, and \vere inconfd~tent 
with the idea of a man holding office during 
pka,mre. If the employes held office during 
pleasure only, there conlrl be no real appea..l, and 
the only way to r~coucile the two lJrovisions 
was to' sav that "\V ell, the cmnmissionerR 
have the O:bsolute right to do what they think 
right, still they must follow certain forms 
in doing it. 1 ' That was the only \va.y in which 
they could be reconciled. He mentioned the 
matter now so that in the few minutes that 
•nmld elapse before they got through the Bill 
the hon. gentleman might consider which was 
the hest scheme to adopt. If it were determined 
what scheme it was to be, it would be easy 
enough to alter the clause so as to give effect 
to it. 

Clause, as amended, put and passed. 
On clause 67, as follows :-
" rrhe commis~ioner:s shall make regulations-

(!) For prescribing the qualifications require~ of all 
mmttidatcs for I>Crmancnt employment m each 
of the Yarion:'l hrand1c~ of the railway scrviee, 
nntl, if ncces,,.1.ry, in each grade of such 
branches; 

(2) For the examination of candidates and the 
granting of certilicatcs to them; 

(:}) For determining the nature or character rmd 
extent o! examination Ol' tests, aceorcUng to the 

of of the higher grades in 
which cmplo:;'(.; in the 

de.-.iring to compete rm· anrt to be 
to sneh lligllm· g1 .des, sluLll nnflcrgo; 

(·1) tllc re la tin~ rank, position or 
::;ra(lt; l <m duct of the employCs 
111 r -tell of the Yarions bra.nt·hcs of the railway 
~etTic~; and for determining IYhiC'h of sneh 
oTadcs shall be deemed the higher and lower 
~rades, rcspcctin~ly, in such rail\vay service; 

(5) }'or rt•~nlating the duties to be performed by 
the employ<>s in the railway service, and the 
disdplinc to be observed in the performanee of 
such duties, the granting of leave of absence 
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from time to time, nnd ananging for the per
formance of duties during holidays, aud for 
aflixiug to breaches of sueh l'e;~ulations, aenorU
ing to the nature of the o1fmwe ... , such penalties 
as by this Act a.re antltorisccl; 

(6) For rc:.:;ulating and deV>rmining the scale on 
which in the varions grade-, of the 
railway shall insnrc their lives; 

(7) For the hca..ring awl determining of appeals; 
(8) ],or altm·ing or repenling any rules or regnla

tion~ rnaUc before the passing- of this Act with 
rr~anl to railways; 

(9) l~or fixing the ages nt wl1ich persons employed 
shall retire in the dilferent lJranches of the rail
way ~erdco. 

All su~h regulations, when a.pprovcd by the Go; crnor in 
Connml, shall have the sa.mc force and etl'ect a,s if they 
had been containecl in this Act." 

The MINISTER FOR RAIL \V A YS moved 
that the word "perman nt, ., in the 2nd line of 
the 1st subsection, be omitted. \Vith l'Bf(ard to 
the remarks of the leader of the Opposition, he 
would remind the hon. gentleman that on the 
previous evening he (the :Minister of Railwcwc;) 
stated haJf-a-dozen timed tlmt it woulcl be uttei·h· 
unworkable if the commissioners had to hear all 
appeals, yet it was insisted that that clauHe 
should be inserted, giving an e1nploye the right 
to appear permnally before the cmmni,;sioners. 
But, after all, there w;Ls uothing inconsistent about 
it. An employe had the right of personal appeal. 
It was his argument all through that the clause 
as it stood was ~uite sufficient, ancf he was told 
by the highe't lega,l authority in the' House that 
!!1.ere w~s n_o di,~ference between "heari;1g~' and 

Invest1gat1ng, and that the con1nusswners 
might delegate their powers in thnt respect to 
anyone they n1ight chooRe to appoint. l-fe pro" 
posed the altemtion of the word so that tlwre 
should be no misunderstanding about it. The 
Committee were misled by the gentleman whom 
they were accm;tomecl to com;icler the highest 
legal authority in the House-the late Attorney
General. He did not think the clause, even as 
it stood, wunld lea1l to any great am.ount of liti
gation, but that it would work perfectly well 
without fllrthPr a1nendn1ent. rl'he cornnris:-:;ioners 
woul(l he n1en of practicn,l cnn1n1on sense, who 
would conduct their procecclings on the princi]Jles 
of con1n1on sense. 

'l'he Ho~. Sm S. \V. GRIFFI'J'H said it 
might fairly be assumed that the commissioners 
would be rea'<mctble men, but the people they 
would have to de>tl with might not be, and they 
would have to admini"ter the A.ct as they found 
it. The corrnni;;;sioner.-; 1night act reaHonably ; 
but they might easily be clragged into court 
by some unreasonable person. That should be 
avojdcd, and he rose to 1nake n practil,tl sug·ge,'-'
tion, that it would save all tnmble and doubt if 
the clause were to ren.d, ''The connni~:sioners 
shall investig·ate in such nmnner as they think 
fit," and RO on, ad din~ at the end word::; to the 
effect that threy may appoint ftny person to 
nmke the inc1uiry. J-[e fore.-mw a great danger 
of litigation under the clause as it stood. 

1\Ir. DRAKE sctid it wa.< due to some hon. 
members on tha,t side that the m<ttter should be 
properly expbinecl, ancl the ?.Iinister for Unil· 
ways had not given a quite correct version to the 
Committee. The first amendment was to omit 
the last paragraph of the clause, with the view of 
in:-1erting· the follovdng :-

"That within sixty days from the da.te of the appeal 
the matter ~hall 1)0 iln ~stigatcd by the eommi~sioners 
or one of them, or by some per::, on appoint~c1 hy them. 
not being the omcor by whom the employe was 
suspended, tined, or red need; andsnch employ(> shall h() 
entitled to be hPal'cl personally, or by connscl, or solici
tor npon the invo.-:iig-ation." 

That was the amendment which the hem. gentle
man said that for the sake of peace he would 
accept. The amendment was put in the usual 

form, that the last sulJsectinn of the clause be 
negatived, with the view of inserting the words 
he had j1mt reacl. The Committee did negative 
the su!Jc;ectinn of the Bill, but when the new 
worcls were proposer] to be inserted, to the sur
pri::;e of hon. HH"lnbers on that side, the Govern~ 
ment negatived the amendment. Several other 
amendments were proposed to fill up the vacant 
space, and at last he propo"ed one to the effect 
that the employti who a1l]Jealed should have the 
right to appear in person. The Prmnier, in reply 
to him, said:-

"There was not thc-1 "lightest tlonbt in the world that 
the men \vould always have the right to ap110ar for 
thcm~olw,., and it .was a.bsurd to put in that little 
finnicking- amendment to the elfmsc, which would 
clcrLrly be dealt '1\Yith by tllc common sen7D of the com
Iliis.-;ioncrs''-

gi ving the Committee to understftnd clearly that 
the appPa.ls \V ere going to be hettrd in such a way 
that the appellant coulcl always ttppear per
sonally. 

The 1\II::'\IS'rER FOR RAILWAYS said he 
had not lmd time to look up Hansard, but he 
belie l'ed that what the hon. menrber hadjuststated 
as to what took pbce last night was perfectly cor
rect. If any lnisnnder;:;tanrling had arisen he \vas 
sorry fc,r it. \Yith t•egard to the amendment 
suggc•rted by the leader of the 0]Jposition, he was 
perfectly willing to accept it; it w:ts exactly in 
[1 ccorda.nce \dth hls own views and Rtatenuants 
last ni,;·ht. On the recommittal of the Bill he 
wonlcl introduce an amendment to that effect. 
\Vith regard to the clause now under cliscuSbion, 
he would n1ov~l tha.t the ·word "perrnanent," in 
the 3rcl lime, lJe omitted. 

Amendment put and agreed to. 

The HoN. Sm. S. \V. GRIFFITH said the 
reference in the 3rd subsection to competitive 
examinations would have to be omitted. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said he 
did not think the words '' de.~iring to cmnpete for" 
necessarily implied a competitive exctmination. 
The subsection as it stood wonld be in full accord 
with the remainder of the Bill. 

I\Ir. BAHLOIV said he would call the hon. 
gentlernnn's attention to what f;eemed an obvious 
etTor in the 4th subsection. It was there stated, 
"For regulating the relative r;n,nk, 1>osition, or 
gTade, in the duties and conduct of the employes." 
'rhe word "in" should evidently be "and." 

On the motion of the 1\IINISTER FOR 
RAIL \V~\ YS, the word "and'" was substituted 
for "in" in line 25; and the word " tin1e" was 
inserted in line 34. 

Mr. GR00::11 asked if the Gth subsection 
would apply to all railway officials? 

The :MINISTER FOR HAIL WAYS sa,icl it 
would ctpply to all prolmtioner.,-to all who 
entered the service after the commencement of 
the Act-not to tire lJresent tltaff. 

The Ho~. Rm S. \V. GRIFFITH said he 
was afraid the Vth subsection might give rise to 
sorne hardship. The connnisHioner.s were given 
absolute power to fix the ages at which employes 
should retire from the service, and men might be 
called upon to retire before the provisions for 
insurance or superannuation would come into 
operation. He was afraid there would be a good 
deal of hardship in th>tt way before the system got 
into working order. 

The :\II::'USTER J?OR RAILWAYS said he 
did not think there w.:ts any danger in that 
respect. In orcler to foresee any such danger they 
Inn:-;t assume thB"t the cun1n1is:·doners \Vere going 
tu act in a tyrannical and de"JXltiu manner. He 
ktd always argued that they must place some 
confidence in the men who were to work the Act. 
If they tied them clown in every direction they 
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might as well have no commissioners at all. He 
could not assume that they would :tct in the 
harsh and inhumnn 1nanner suggested, nnd diR~ 
charge men simply becanse they had arrived at a 
certain age, although they were well able to per· 
form their duties. He really thought it was a 
matter that should be left in the hands of the 
commissioners. 

Mr. HUNTER said, perhaps it would be better 
to strike the suhsectirm out altogether, aud ,;imply 
give power to remove Inen vvhon they were no 
longer fit to perform their duties ? 

Mr. HODGKINSON said the principle of 
compulsory retiren1ent at a ·definite age wns 
based upon the existence of :t provision for the 
maintenance of officers who h<1d attained that 
age; and there could he no provision of that kind 
until the Act had been in operation for cmme 
ymtrs, because there would be no funds for that 
purpose. Although an unfortunate employe 
might be beyond the age at w hi eh it was desimble 
to retain him in the employment, and although 
it was perfectly correct that the connnissioners 
would probably be men t\tther 8nperior to 
the average of men, he should 8ay, both m 
common sense and proper feeling for en1ploy8s; 
still he did not think the Committee should !et 
slip out of their power the present opportunity 
of providing some mode of justice for those men 
who had done good service to the State, and who 
might be exposed to possible danger. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said 
there was, no doubt, a good deal of truth in the 
remarks that had been made on the subject. He 
had promised last night that he woulcl give his 
hest attention to the matter, and see what could 
he done respecting it next session. In the mean· 
time he would point out that if there was a 
probability of that danger arising, the men 
referred to must be in a very prenrious and 
unsafe position at present, because the commis
sioner could discharge any one of them without 
notice, or without any appeal, or without assign· 
ing any cause \vhatever. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIJ<'FITH: They have 
the Government to deal with now. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said they 
would a! ways have the Government to deal with. 
The Bill required that all reg·ulations mu.st 
obtain the "PIJroval of the Governor in Council. 
That brought the Government in again. If the 
Government approved of any reg;ulations the 
operation of which would involve hardHhips on 
the employes, then they must be able to justify 
their conduct to that House. 

Mr. DRAKE sairl he thought the difficulty 
might be met by excluding per.snns wJ;,o . were 
already in the employment of the hmln<ty 
Department, and le[wing them to be dealt with 
as they were now. The hrm. gentleman said the 
rnen were now in a precarious position, because 
they might be dbmi~;sed :tt any time, but if the 
commissioners fixed a certain age they would 
be compelled to dismiss them at that age ; 
whereas at the present time the men enjo:;·ed, 
at all events, the di.scretionary power the depart· 
ment harl to retain their service~;. He therefore 
suggested that they sh•mld exclude all who were 
already in the ,;ervice, and make the provision 
:tpply to those who might be employed hereafter. 

The HoN. Srn S. IV. GRLFI•'ITH said there 
ought to be power given to the Government 
to repeal regulations, in the same way that 
t.hev had power to repeal by-laws. He there
fore suggested to add to the clause, "Provided 
that any regulations may be rescinded by the 
Governor in Council." 

Mr. HYNE saic1 he did not want to detain the 
Committee, but he rmtlly could not see the 
necessity for subsection !l. The clause stated at 
the beginning :-

"The connni.ssioners shallmnke regulations;" 
and then subsection 9 'vent on-

" :Fol' flxiug the ages at which persons ~m played ~ha~~ 
retire in tllc (li!Tercnt branches of the nul way serviCe. 
He had not the slightest doubt but that the com-
111issioners wonld fix the nge at sixty ye:u~; but 
]~e had heard that Beveral worthy employcs had 
exceeded that age, and he thought it would be as 
well tn lc:tve the 1mctter to the discretion of the 
con1mis8ioners. 

The :i\Hi\ISTER FOR RAILWAYS said 
that was precisely what it was meant to do. He 
did not know why the hon. member should 
assume that the age would be fixed :tt sixty 
years. They would most likely fix different 
a"P., in different branches. For instance, they 
w:'oulcl tix the :tge at which :tn engine-driver 
should retire at an earlier periorl than that at 
which a gatekeeper should retire. It ~o_uld all 
be left to the dise1·etion of tbe commlSstOners. 
If the hon. m em her read the subsection he would 
see that it stated :-

" For fixing the age:; at 'vhich per;;;ons employed shall 
retire in the difl\;rcnt branchc~ of the railway t:~ervicc." 
He begged to move that, :tt the end of the clause, 
the following proviso be inserted-

Provided that any regnlation may be rescinded by 
tlle Governor in CouncH. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

Clause GS-" Saving of rights, etc., to officers"
put and passed. 

On clause 6!), as follows :-
" l\ othiug in this Act shall be held _to in an.)~ way 

i.nt0rh:re lYith the right of cmployCs 111 the nul\vay 
t:;Cl'vic+ to sne tllc COllllllit'sionero; in any court of la.w, 
and tllh ~let ex1n·cssly reserves to every employe the 
rir:rlJt so to sue should he so desire, whet,lwr under the 
E~1ployer~/ J,ia.bilit,y Act of 18S6 or ot~1e1:wi~c. It sllall 
not be within the power~ of the coJmmsswnors to agree 
with the emphJy•," in their service to contract themselves 
out of the lH'ovbion.s of the J~mployers' Liability Ac~ <?f 
188() or any Aet, or to corn}JCl them to forego any CIVIl 
rights to which any Act cntit.les them." 

1\Ir. O'SULLIV AN said that he had intended 
proposing :t new clause to precede clause 6(), as 
follows:-

If a11y person, \Yho may be in the railway s~rviceaft.er 
the commencement of this Act, shall be rcqtnred by the 
commissioners to retire on account of his age, there 
,<:;]tall be paid to ~nch person for the remaindm· of his 
life a ycarl,\r pension cqnal to two-thirds of the amount 
of his yearly salary at the dflte of his compulsory retire
ment, and such vcnsion shall be a charge upon the 
Consolidated Revf'nue, and the Colonial rrreasurer shall 
pay him the same from time to time accordingly. 

In consequence of some renmrks made about the 
matter last night, he thought it better not to 
move that. The .Minister for llailw:tys, he 
knew was a man who would keep his word, and 
he h,{d promised tlmt he would deal with the 
matter next session; and he had not the slightest 
doubt the hon. gentleman would remember his 
prmnise. He \Vould accordingly not n1ove his 
propm;ed new chouse. Anything the T\1inister 
for Railways would bring in would have a 
thousand times more weight than if he (Mr. 
O'Sullivan) poked himself in between those 
clause,. 

Clause put and passed. 
On clause 70, as follows:-
"No regulation which the commissioners are ?Y this 

Act cmpowcrccl to make, 111 any way al~crmg ~r 
annulling any privileges or immnnitics w~nch thmr 
serntnts have }lrCYi.ously enjoyctl, or dealing m any \Yay 
with hours of work or wages, shall have any force or 
effect until the same is coutirmccl by the Governor in 
council nor until the expiration of seven days from the 
publication thereof in the Gazette." 
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The Hox. Sm S. W. G-lliFFITH said he did 
not understand that cbnse, or its object. The 
previous clause only gave p(nver to rn:1ke regnlu
tions with the approval of the Governor in 
Uouncil. \Vhat wtts the use of ttdding that regu
lations should httve no effect unless they were 
confirmed by the Governor in Council? Besides, 
he did not know what were the ''lJrivilegeH or 
immunities" referred to. It }md been alrelldy 
provided in clause G7 that all regulations were 
approved by the Governor in Council. 

The MINISTER ll'OH RAILWAYS said it 
had no great 'veight, considering the cluuscs, 
they had previously passed; but a number of 
hon. members had ::tlready been carried aw::ty 
with the idea that a great deal of hardship might 
occur to railway employes at the commenccwent 
of the operation of that ~'cct, and that clause was 
put in to show that no such thing was intended, 
as fa,r as their privileges and in1n1unities were 
concerned. He thought the clause would do no 
harm, and therefore it would be as well to lP;tve 
it in. 

The HoN. Sm S. \V. GRIFFITH said tts it 
had no particular n1eaning, it rnight just as well 
be omitted. 

The MINISTEH J<'OR RAILWAYS said 
that he said its meaning was exp!::tnatory. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GHIFEITH said it 
was only explanatory, and had no partieular 
meaning, and, considering that it had been 
already provided that all regulations before 
coming into operation had to be approved of by 
the Governor in Council, it might just as well be 
left out. Clause 67 said that they could not m>tke 
any regulations without the approval of the Gov
ernor in Council, so why should thev declare that 
they could not n1ake those particnlar regulations? 
If the clause were left in it would be desirable to 
say "any officer or employe" instead of "their 
servants," because "thei1.· servants" 1night be 
taken to mean something different, not being 
used anywhere else in the Bill. 

Mr. MURPHY said he thought the h<m. 
member for Bundanb::t ought to support the 
clause, because it provided that the commis
sioners should not be able to interfere with the 
work or wages of railway employ(-: without the 
sanction of the Govermcent. 

Mr. PO\VERS said that the previous clause, 
relating to by-laws, provided that as soon as they 
were approved by the c;overnor in Council, they 
should have the same force as if they were con
tained in the Act ; but when the commissioners 
made by-laws interfering with the immunitir·-; 
and privileges of officers or ewpl<•yes. they must 
not only receive the approval of tlw Uovemor in 
Cunncil, but must be puhli.,hed in the Go,;CI'n
rncnt Gcuttc seven day.; bcfor,, they conld be put 
in force. The re:1Hon for the cliflercnce ":1s, pro
bably, that in the latter case the perNons affueted 
would have the opportunity of drawing the 
attention of the Government to any injustice 
if the by-laws appeared in the au,·crm,wnt 
Ga:ctte. 

The MI::\'ISTER FOR llAILWAYS moved 
the mnission of the worcls "their servantR have,'' 
with the Yiew of inserting the words "any otlicer 
or employe has." 

Amendment put and passed. 

l'IIr. DHAKE said he understood the :Minister 
for Hailways on the second reading to say that 
there was nothing in the measure which woulcl 
interfel'e with the pl·i,-ilc-ges at present enjoyed 
by the employes on the milw::tys. It seemed to 
him that the commissioners would h:we the right 
to alter or annul any of those privileges, but the 
alteration would not come into effect until it 

had received the consent of the Governor in 
Council, and seven clays had expired after its 
publication in the Uazctte. 

The l\IIXISTER FOlt HAIL IY A YS said the 
\Va:;.,;e:-; and hours of rail \V~ty 8lnployt..~s could not 
beL altered now without the authoritY of the 
GoYernor in Coullcil, a.nd the clanRe' \vas in
tended to prevent the cmnlnissiont·rt;httvingmore 
power than the Govern1nent. 

Clause, as amended, put and p"ssed. 
Clause 71 - "Aclj ustment of weights and 

uwasuros on railways"-passed as printed. 

On clause 72, ::ts follows :-
"If any ucrson employed by the commissioncrf;-

(l) 1Gxact, or take, or accept on account of any
thing tlone by virtue of his otticc or in relation 
to the functious of the commis:-,ioncr~, anv fee 
or rmnlrd what:-:;ooYor other than the s~!lary, 
rcwarcls or allowances urescribcd or sanctioned 
by Parliament ; or 

(~) Be in any1visc concerned or interested in any 
bargain or contract made by or on the behalf 
of the commi8sioners, otherwise than as a 
member only, bnt 11ot as a director or ofllcer, 
of any reg-istcretl, ineorporrttC'd, or joint stock 
company with whom any snch bargain 01' con
tract may bl3 m:ule ; 

he shall be d ismi:-;,,c!l from hi~ offirC', and shall be 
ineap:1hle of being afterwards employed by the commis
sioners, and shall also 1)8 guilty of a mistlemcanour, and 
upou convit'tion thereof ;;;hall be liable to be impri~oned 
"\Yith or \,·ithont hard labour for any term not exceed~ 
ing two years." 

Mr. J3UCKLA;'\D said he thought the clause 
should cont,in a penalty for supplying spirituous 
liquors or beer t<J any employes of the milways 
while on duty. A Ja.rge an1nunt of corret'pon~ 
donee had lately taken place in the :Melbourne 
papers in l'eferencF~ to that growing evil, and he 
had an extract from the Jliei&ourue Hem/d of the 
11th August, wbich he would read to the Com
mittee. H~ferring to what had taken place in 
connection with the matter in the Canadian Par
liament, the. writer Raid :-

" 1'he new Raihvay Bill whkh has jnst passed the 
Dmniuion Parliament, inLrnrlncecl by the IIou. l\1r. 
Pope, contains the following remarkable clanse :
' J~rery person IYho sells. gin·..;, or b;Lrters any spirltnous 
or iutoxieaiing littuor to or witll any servant or employe:; 
of any company while Of! duty ls lia.bh~) on snmmnry 
eonviction, to a penalty not f'xeecdiug fifty dollars or to 
imprisonment wit.h or without hard labonr fo1· :-1 period 
not excee(li.ng one month, or to both.' The intelligent 
legislators of Canadn llavc rt_,•l)gnised that there is a 
criminal responsibility resting upon Lhosc 1vho indnce 
raihva,y employ6s to drink or supply the means of 
intoxication. "\Vtmt a coutrast to the insane methods 
of Victoria?" 
He need not read more than that, and if the 
l\Tinister for Hail ways intended to recommit the 
Bill he should consider the necessity for a pen"l 
clanse cle>eling with persons in the habit of sup
plying grog to railway enlployeo..;. There was no 
doubt, from the cm'l'esponclence he had read on 
the subject, that a large number, or at all eveuts 
wme, ,,f the accidents which had taken place on 
the milways in Victoria were attributable to the 
practice of supplying employos on the milway 
with spir\tuous liquors while they were on duty. 
He commend eel the necessit,· for the introduction 
of such a chouse to the attention of the Minister 
for Raihvays. 

Mr. HODGKI:t\SON said the euggestion of 
the hon. member for Hulimba should not be 
allowerl to fall unheeded. It would be remem
bered th:tt not a very long time since, when 
the Gympie companies of the Defence :B'orce 
\Vere attending- a revie\v at IJytton, there \Vas 
great danger of a Rerious accident, \vhich rr1ight 
have jeopardised their lives, and resulted in 
:1 fatal disaster solely throu~-!1 the mistaken kind
ness of some of those men in plying the engine
driver with drink until he was unfit to discharge 
his duty. The driver was dismissed, and it was 
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only by great influence and owing to his previous 
good character that he was "'fterwanls "'dmitted 
to an inferior grade of the service. The t;nggr::;
tion of the hon. 1nernlJer \va.s an exb·l-;uu.~.lv 
v?-hmble one, as mistaken kiudnesses of that 
kh.d deserved 14evere punish1nent, as they \Vere 
calculated to imperil the lives of pi\ssengers. 

The MINISTER I<'OR RAILWAYS •mid he 
had taken a. note of the oh:.;ervatimu; of the hon. 
mewber, but he could not insert a cbusa of the 
kind without further notice. The nmttcr the 
hon. member referred to Wi\S much more difficnlt 
to legislate upon than the hon. gentleman seemed 
to think. 

Mr. HODGKINSON: It is done in the 
Canadian Bill, why can it not be done here? 

The PREMIER: The clause can be put in, 
but the drinking will go on all the "'"me. 

The J\1INISTJ<:R FOR RAILWAYS s<tid he 
did not think the statements the hon. member 
for Bulimbrt had referred to could be proved. It 
might be proved that accident,; occurred throngh 
the station-masters or engine-drivers g·etting 
drunk; but it was going ~ good step further 
to prove that it was through other people 
supplying them with drink. The duty of the 
men, no doubt, was that they must keep sober, 
and thorough discipline must be exercised 
throughout the service, seeing that the lives of 
the travelling Jmblic were in the hands of the 
servants of the department. Bnt to provide that 
all temptation to get drunk should be kept 
entirely out of their w"'y was not so easily done 
a.s the hon. member appearerl to Guppose. He 
thought it wtts neither desirable nor expedient to 
attempt to do it in that clause. 

Mr. O'SULLIVAN: It had better be left 
alone. 

The HoN. Sm S. \V. GRIFFITH said it was, 
of course, highly in1proper for a paf)senger to 
give aEy liquor to an engine-driver or gu~trcl, 
and those who did so should be pm{ished. 
'l'he engine-driver or guarrl who toPk liquor 
in that way would be dismis.,ed immediately. 
That would be distinctly understood, and 
could be done by the commissioners. The 
clause itself dealt with another subject, and 
he believed went further than was intended. 
As a matter of fact, under the chuse, if a porter 
took a tip of ls. he was liable to instant dis
missal, was incapable· of being afterwards 
employed by the commissioner,, rtnd wrcs further 
liable to imprisonment with hard labour for two 
yearR.. That could not be intended, but it was 
what the clauRe said. He believed .•mch a man 
was liable to distniRsrtl now, but not to a pemtlty 
of two years' iinpritmnmeut. 8ince those rule~:; 
had first been introduced they lmd r@lly estab
lished a new bmnch of the service in connec
tion with the sleeping ca,rs. He had trflnlle<l in 
sleeping cars in Imtny pbces, and so far as he had 
been able to discover, it was almmt "'" under
stood thing ~hat passengers using tileeping cars 
gave somethmg to the g·uard as a 'personal 
acknowledgment of services rendered. That 
\Vas done in every couutry in which he had 
travelled in sleeping cars. \V as it to be under
stood that in a case of that kind the gwtrd was 
to be liable to two yercrs' imprisonment for 
accepting the ordinrtry acknowledgment of his 
services? There \Vas no use in putting in the 
Bill a clause that was not intended to be carried 
out. 

Mr. BUCKLAND said he had not dealt 
with that matter, bnt had confined his remarks to 
the practice on the !J"'rt of some passengers of giv
ing spirituous liquors to guards and engine-drivers. 
There; was no doubt that some :of the railway 

accidents which had occurred could be traced to 
that practice, and the lviinioter for Railways 
would do well to introduce a clause to penalise it. 

The PREMIER said the leader of the Opposi
tion had opened up new ground, as it were. He 
seellled to thiuk that a pAr8on in charge of a 
t:leeping car h8,d a Rnrt of right to 8xact a fee 
which rcn orclimtry porter lmd not. 'Ehat clause 
wc<s in allltn'.lway Bilb, both at home and here; 
but at the sctme time he believed they ctll tipped 
the porter. I--Ie knew a good n1any people did, 
but for all that they must have a general law of 
that kind. It would not do to leave it out. 

The COLONIAL SJ£CTIETARY said that if 
the porter accepting rt tip was to be liable to 
puni,shment, the person offering the tip ought 
also to be pnnished. So long as there w:cs tmvel
ling- tips .,,·ould be given. ·while in England, he 
went with a party of friendb to visit a cathedral, 
and they found a notice stnck up to the effect 
that no tips were to be given to the guides 
who shower] Yisitors round the cathedral. The 
party were fortnnate in getting a capibl guide 
to show them round-he would not mention 
the date so that the man might not be discovered 
-ancl wLen tlwy were going away he said to 
hirn, " I ·;honlcl like to give you ~:;on1ething, but 
the rules prev('nt Ine frmn doing so.'' The reply 
he g·ot was : ''\Yell, there is no one looking on at 
prc.:.cnt. '' 

The Ho;,. Sm S. \V. GRIJcJ<'ITH said the 
rremier had stated that was the law in 
England. lt was not the law, but it was pro
vided for by the reg-ulations of the companies. 
The ,,1Jj8ction he raised was that the clanse made 
the taking of a tip a crime, punishable with two 
yean;' in11Jri,,on1nent, and he was sure that was 
not tht intention of the Committee. 

The PRE::\IIER said the propriety of giving 
tips 'vas a nw.tter of opinion. Peovle v.rere very 
much divided as to the justice of giving tips to 
officials un railways and others. He believed 
himself it was a first-rate practice. Re did not 
believe a man could l!et better service in the world 
tlmn he could get from a milwccy porter "'t rtn 
English milway station by giving him Gd. There 
was no place in the world where a man could get 
his lugg:cge better looked after than in li;ngland 
They Liid not require to go thrcmgh any of the 
forms that were nece,;sary in America, and which 
took a wmrter or half-an-hour. A person simply 
went to the station within a minute of the 
train starting 1 handed his luggage to the porter, 
and "'t the end of a journey of a hundred miles it 
was pnt into a cab without any trouble, if the 
J!"'sseHger tipped the porter a sixpence or "' 
shilling according to hiR cirClunstances. It was 
a capital practice there, and if a clause of that 
kind were allowed to pass it would never be acted 
on in this colony. 

Mr. GJ:OOJ\.1 sccid he had known members of 
the Committee commit a breach uf that provi
~ion. Not very long ago, in going across to Vie~ 
torias RcveLJ 1nmnlmrs had ~t sleeping car. One 
<1f the number went round the crtr and stated 
tlmt it was a usual thing to give ·"'rnethin~· to 
the conductor of the cccr, and each of them ga\'e 
2s. Gel. for that purpose. In New South \Vales 
also "' collection was made and handed over to 
the porter. If the geneml public likerl to give 
a porter a ]Jecuniary reward for his attention, 
why should they not do so? He did not see ttny 
harm in it at all. 

The JI.IIKISTER J:'OR HAIL WAYS said 
that after the ex] >res., inn of opinion they had 
heard from various members, he wtts di;;posed to 
think the clanse had better be retained, because 
it seemed tlmt the generality of members were 
inclined to encoumge the system of tipping. If 
they passed that clause, it would not be put into 
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operittion on every occasion that a man received 
a shilling, but only where anything of that sort 
was abu,ed, and a servant attempted to exact 
any payment. In such a case he certainly ought 
to be punished. 1\Ioreovnr, it \vas never in
tended, nor was it prnvided in that clause, that 
an employe convicted of that offence should be 
imprisoned for two years ; the wording of the 
clawJe wns "for any tGl'l1l not exceeding two 
years." On the whole, he thought the cl::luse 
would not do any hann. An exactly similar 
provi~ion, \Vord for word, \vas in operation in 
Victoria and New South \Vales, and he thought 
it had better be left in the Bill. 

Mr. P ALM:ER said the argument that the 
clause \Vas in operation in V'"'"ictoria was not a 
sufficient reason why the clause should be 
accepted by the Committee. The last part of the 
clause containe<1 a provision that they should never 
pass, becmlRe, if they did pass it, an employe 
receiving any fee would be guilty of a misde
meanour, and on the offence being brought hone 
to him, he would be clismiw;ed from his office cwd 
be "incapttble of being afterwards employed by 
the commissioners." That surely was pnnish
nlent enough without giYing anyone the oppor
tunity of inflicting upon him the further penalty 
of imprisonment, "with or without hard labour, 
for any terrn not exceeding tv;,ro years.'' It \Vas 
a barbarous and almost inhuman penalty, and 
ought not to be agreed to •imply because it was 
the law in Victoria and New South \Vales. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said the 
2nrl paragraph \Vith regard to l;eing concerned or 
intere~tecl in a,ny bargrLin or contract rnat1e with 
the con1n1i;.:sioners, ntherwise than as n nwn1ber 
only of a joint stock company, was all right; but 
the 1st paragraph wtts e~bsurd. The matter of 
taking fees at a rail way station ·waR one that 
mip;ht very well be dealt with by the commis
sioners by by-law or regulations. The Minister 
for Hailw:tys said the clau,,e was not intended to 
be enforced in the sense in which it was under
stood by members of the Committee. He (Sir 
S. \V. Griffith) t<aid it was a wry had thing 
to ha Ye artificial crimes cree~ted on the Statute
hook which noborly believed to be real crimec;. 
That only tended to produce contempt for the 
crhninal la\vs, which was a very injnrions thing. 
He moved that the whole of subsection 1 be 
omitted, and that the word "is" be sub;tituted 
for the word "be" at the commencement of sub
section 2. 

Mr. BARLO\V said before that amendment 
was 1mt he would suggo8t that something should 
be done with regard to tbe connuis;.;ioners trtking 
bribes, becau,,,, if they took bribes they were 
bound to be large ones. 'l'he only offences for 
which a commissioner wonld vacate his office 
were those specified in clause 12, and, as the 
hrm. member for l~noggem had pointe<1 out, they 
would not l1e deemed to vacate their office even 
on conviction of felony. He would suggest that 
the clause should be amenrled so as to read that 
"if a cmnn1ibsioncr, or any per.son e1nployed by 
the connnis&ioners, is in anyvdse concerned or 
interested in any bart;ains," ete". 

The COLO~IAL SECRI,;TARY said he 
would call the attention of the hon. member 
for Ipswich to the olcl proverb that "suspicion 
haunts the guilty mind." 

Mr. BARLO\V sait{ with regard to the impu
tation of the Colonial Secretary, he would point 
out that on the second reading of the Bill he 
state<l that he did not sec why any difference 
'houlrl be made between the commissioner' and 
ernploycs. A cnrnmi.~sioner was aR likely to 
commit embezzlement, or take bribes, or be con
cerned in an illegal act as any employe; and he 
did not see why such an imputation should be made 

by the Colonial Secretary with regard to him or 
any othe1· member of the Committee. He did 
not see why they should make fish <Jf one and 
flesh of another in that Bill. 

A1nendn1ent agreed to ; and clause, as an1ew.Ied, 
put and passed. 

On cbnse 73-
"No action ~hall 1w bronght against, Uw commis~ 

sioner::; or agninst any pcr~on tor anythin~ done m· pnr
portiug to lmYe been done under thiH .A_eL unless the 
same shall be eommc1wec1 ·withln one year a.ft.cr the act 
complaincrl of was committed; 

(l) X o sucll action shall be commcnc.-~d against the 
eommi~'·,ioners or such IlB!'son, until one month 
at least, aft ern notiee iu writing of the intended 
action shall ha.vc been sencd upon them or 
him, or left at their or his prineipal office or 
place of business. by the party iutencling to 
commence such action, or lJy hi.s solicitor or 
agent, in IYhich notice the cause of action aud 
the c,Jurt iu wl1ic1l the ~ame is intendcLl to be 
brought shall }}C clcarl:; anll explieitly sLated, 
and upon the back thereof .shall be cndor.scd 
the name and 11lace of alJode of the party so 
intending to sue, and also the name anll place 
of bnsinesf': of his solicitor or agent, it the notice 
is .served by such solkitor or agent. 

(2) A notice under this section shall not be deemed 
invali(l by reason o[ a.ny defect Ol' inaccnrac.r 
therein, unless the Jnllge before 'iYllOlH the 
aetion is tried shall be of opinion that the 
defendant in the action has been prcjndicc<l in 
hi:-:. defence by such dcrect or inaccuracy. 

Jfedical F:eam[,Jation. 
(3) "\Vhenever any person injured by an acCident on a 

raHway claims ('(Jmpensation 011 account of tlle injnry, 
any judge of the court uamcd in the notice of aet.ion io 
recover 1'\Ueh compensation may, at any time bciorc or 
after the aetion has boon commenced, order that tLc 
person injured be examined on behalf of the eOlllllliti
siouers by some one or more duly (!lHLlified mp<lical 
practitioners nallled in the order, antl may mnke i'H('h 

order with rc:-;pcct to the eosts of the a111J!ication ror 
such order and of such examhutt.ion as he may think 
fit." 

The Hox Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said he die! 
not think the clause had recehed tbe attention 
it deserved from the GoYernment. It was a very 
C01TI1110ll thing in ..t\cts giving nrbitrary powers or 
stn.tutor~: powers to incli viduals or officerR, to 
provide for '"limitation of the actions which may 
be broug·ht against them. That was only when 
particular powers were intrusted to them under 
the Act in question ; but he was not aware of 
anytbing that could be done by the commis
sioner,; under this Act for w hi eh an action could 
be brought, except, lJerhap~~'·, a breach of contract, 
which was a case to which the clause was not in
tended to apply at all. It would be very absurd to 
say that noactioncould be brought againstthecmn
rnissioners for a breach of contract, except within 
a yenr. .1-\ railway contract rnight be going on for 
three or four yeart<, and it would he extremely 
inconvenient if the coutrnctor had to Lring actions 
against the conlnl.i8~iuuen; frmn tin1e to time. 
It would be better to "<>it nntil the contract was 
over a.nd then havp one action, if an actiiJn would 
lie at all. It would be nm·easonable to compel 
hiin to Lriug ttn action vdtbin a year; so that so 
far aH contra.cb:; \Vere concerned the cb,ur-a waR 
inapplicable. Other subjects for which an 
action rnight be brought against the c<Jn1nJissioners 
would be for negligence in connection with any 
accident that rnight occur, or for breaclws of the 
bw in connection with taking land. There was 
no rea,:son why an action in regard to land ;.;hnuld 
be brought within a year. It might lmppen that 
the commissioners might take land, and it 
would not be found ont for many yem,, The 
owner might not be in the colony; and it would 
be most unreasonable to sa0 tbat a man whose 
land was htken away from him would never be 
allowed to get it back again unlesi. he brought an 
action within a year. Actions for accident would 
not be covered; he did not say they should not; 
but as the clause was framed it could not cover 
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caRes of that ldnd, because running over a 1nan, 
cutting hi:-; hen.cl off, or breaking his leg, \Vas not 
a thing clone under the Act. That wonlcl be the 
result of negligence in perfonning a duty iln
posed upon them by other _\.cts. 'l'he only case 
where the clau·•e would apply would he an action 
brought for wrongfnl dismi"al. That was really 
the only case. But all the ofiicers would only 
hold office dnring vlcasure, so tlmt no action 
could be brought agrdnst the con1n1i:-; . ..,ioners for 
wrongful dismiss:1l. It might !Je very dcsir
:1b]e to prodde th:1t no :1ctiun shonld be 
brought againtSt the con1n1i~sinners for any injury 
sustained by any person for dmmtges, without 
notice of action. 'rhat might be a very g-oorl 
provision, becnuse there w...ts 1nuch rea~::;on to 
suspect that actions for damages were often 
trumped up_ A provision to th~tt effect might be 
desirable, nnrl the provisions of the next clmme, 
providing for a medicttl examim>tion, shonld be 
included in it. 

The MINISTER FOR RAII, WAYS : The 
provision for a medical examination ought to be 
a separate clause. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRI.FFITH said the 
clause should either be omitted, or it mu"t be 
remodelled, because it did not cover the cases it 
Wt'" intended to cover, and the cases which it did 
cover, if it coverecl ,,,ny, which he very much 
doubted, wore actions which it should not cover. 

The PRE:YIIl~R said he believed th:1t the casrs 
the clause was intended to cover were ju;;t the 
ones the hon. gentleman said it would not cover 
at all. He did not know whether the hem. 
gentleman Wt<S right ; he thought he was, when 
he said thttt people who had met with accident8 
should bring in their claims within a reasonable 
time. 

The Hox. Sm. S. W. GUIFFI'rH said the 
clause did not cover that. 

The PH.E:YIIER said, in the case of a claim 
brought by a contractor for payment for certain 
work, the contractor should not be forced to 
bring in his claim within six n1ontbs or twelve 
rnonths, tts the contract n1ight be going on at 
that time. The only importttnt thing was that 
claimttnts, on accnunt of accidents, should bring 
their claim;; forward within a reasonaule time. 
The clause did not apply at all to contractors. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRU'FI'l'H said some
times the consequences of an accident might not 
develop themselves for smne time. 

Mr. MUlU'HY said many instances had 
occurred in which the real results of an injury 
httd not manifested themselves for more than 
twelve month''· 

:Mr. O'SULLIYAN said a dozen accidents 
had taken pbce in Ipswich, ttncl no one had 
applied to the Government. ]\[en had lost their 
live"!, proverty, horses, bng·gies, and their l11f'fLlH:i 

of living, and had not receiv.;d an offer of even a 
~hilling frmn the Governtnent to keep ovt the 
bailiffs. There was one place in Ipswich which 
was a perfect trap for killing veople, and the 
best of the thing was the Govenunent "\Vere 
aware of it. He v~'ould read a, paragraph that 
appeared in the, Quccnslmul Ti111rs of yesterday, 
and might tell the Committee that a para;sTaph 
of that kind in that !Japer might be relied upon. 
'fhere w.cs no doubt at all ttbont it :-

" \Ye are iuformctl that on ~atnniay mornin~ lat5t an 
old \Voman, a rm;ideut in tbc ncighbonrhoocl of \YarrilL 
Creek, who occasionally tramps into town \Yith her 
ba~ket of prorlncc, most narrowly f"Capcd beiug run 
over at the "-c~t Ipswich l'nihYa.y and ~trcet, crm:sing. 
Slw wa . ..; either deaf or pre-of;cupic(l in mind, aud as the 
llarrisvillc up-traiu passed acro~s the street it C3IllO 
\Vithin a fe\v inches of her. ~he was krribly seaTed, 
and it is little wonder that, as she stepped into an 
adjacent shop to rest and get over her fright, she 
exaggerated slightly by saying that she \vas 'kill't,"' 

In the cr~se of JYicNeil, a very respectable old 
gentleman who lived there, otnd supported his 
fotmily by a cab and a pair of horses, the horses 
were killed, and if people believedinmiraclesnowa
days, it wonld be cn.lled tt miracle that the man 
him,elf was not killed also. At the inquiry, on 
that occasion, a rospectn,ble bhwksn1ith living 
close by stated that he had saYee! eleven lives at 
the sarne place; and no 1nn,n living at Ips\vich 
eYer donbtocl his evidence. It would be the 
easiest thing in the world for the Minister 
for H.ailways to protect the public against that 
constant source of clanger, and the cost would be 
next to nothing. An old man, or a lengthsman's 
wife, might be stationed there with a flag, and 
save the lives of people. The colony Wtts pay
ing £17 or £18 per head to bring people out to 
the colony, ancl surely it was worth while to 
preserve their lives when they came out. He 
hoped the l\1 i nister would give him a promise 
that some steps would immediately be taken 
to preYent further accidents happening at that 
crossing. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said 
the matter was under his consideration, and he 
had :1lready received several reports upon it. He 
was informed that at pre-,ent there was hardly 
any danger of accidontB, because trains were 
compelled to pull up there. 

Mr. J\IACFARLANE : That is a mistake. 
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said the 

trains went so slowly that there wtts no clanger. 
However, if any further mettsures were required 
he would take steps to provide them. 

Mr. MACJL\.RLANE said he was glad the 
hon. memuer for Stanley had bmught tlmt 
tmttter forward, Unless something was clone 
soon, somebody would be killed there. The 
trains did not stop at the crossing, although they 
went over it very slowly, and it wus owing to 
the carefulness of the drivers that accidents were 
not rrwre frer1uent. He \vould s11ggest that, 
until the hem. gentleman matured his plans, some 
such step should be taken as that suggested by 
the hon. member for Stanley. 

Mr. BARLO\V said he also was glad to hear 
that the matter harl received the consideration of 
the Minister for Railways. He brought the 
question forward on the second day of the session, 
ttncl he did so at that early period because he 
was convinced of the extreme danger to life there 
was at that cros:..;-;ing. A case occurred a few 
days before that mentioned by the hr•n. member 
for Stanley, in which a lad was driving his cotrt 
over the crossing when a tmin came along, and 
so narrowly was an accident ttverted that before 
the lad could pull up, the engine had gmzed the 
hair of his horse. The place was so constructed 
that on one .,ide of the approach tt tmin could 
not be seen ctnning. Before taking his seat 
in the House he had gone ab~n1t amongst his consti
tuents to ascertain their \Yants, and arnong:->t 
other persons he called upon J\ir. Braclfield, who 
kept a wheelwright's 8hop at the Little Ipswich 
crossing, and he told him that his attention was 
cli;;tracted from his bw;iness by the constttnt 
necessity of looking after people whose lives 
were in danger there. As the hon. member httd 
said, i\Ir. Braclfield had saved some eleven lives 
from immediate danger ; and how mttny he had 
saved by giving tinwly warning of danger he 
could not say. A train going slowly was even a 
greater danger than one going- fast, because it 
made less noise ; it stole along almost as silently 
as a bicycle. \Vith regard to the case of Donttld 
:McNeil, he might httve had no claim against the 
Government which conlcl be e<nbstanti:1ted in tt 
court of la.w, but in all fain1etis sorne co1npensa~ 
tion should be made to him, and especittlly to 
to the young lady-the daughter of the old 
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couple who were killed on that occasion-whose 
ca."e he fully explained in the que"tions he put 
before the House on the day he took his seat. 
There was no railway crossing in the colony so 
dangerous as that at Little Ipswich. 

Mr. BUCKLAND said that as the question 
of level cros,;ings had been raised, he would 
direct the attention of the }Iinister for llnilways 
to the level cros"ings on the Sonth Brisbane 
Rmlway at \Voolloongahba. There were'" num
ber of level crossing-s on the public hig-hways, 
and although no serious accidents had occurred 
there yet, there was a great probability that one 
might occur at any moment. He wmild suggest 
that the line be so diverted as to avoid the 
necessity for level cro"sings in such crowded 
thoroughfares. . 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS said the 
matter referred to by the hon. member was 
under consideration by the department. 

The HoN. SIRS. W. GRIFFITH said he had 
looked carefully through the Bill to see whether 
anybody was authorised to do anything br which 
an action could be brought, and he found that in 
P"'rt IV., if a person prevented or impeded mi 
inquiry, anJ: member of the court, or any person 
called by him to his assistrmce, might seize and 
detain the offender, and hand him over to two 
justices to be dealt with according to law. 
That was an act authorised to be done under 
the Bill, for which an action might be brought. 
He had some doubts about accidents, but if it 
were thought rlesirable to limit the time within 
which actions should be brought, he thought it 
should be limited in this way :-"l'\o action 
shall be brought against the commissioners to 
recover damages ur cmnpensation in respect of 
any p~rsonal injury, or agajnst any person, for 
anythmg done, or purporting· to have been done, 
under Part IV. of this Act," and so on. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Kindly 
move it. 

The HoN. Sm S. \V. GRIJ!'FITH said he did 
not like to move it, because he had some doubts 
about it. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS moved 
that in !in~ 48 .the words "to recover damages or 
compensatiOn m respect of any personal injury" 
be inserted after " comn1issioners." 

Mr. AGNE\V asked if that would cover 
injuries to property, such as horses, or anything 
of that sort? 

The MINISTER FOR RAIL\YAYS: No. 
Amendment agreed to. 

The MINISTER FOE RAILWAYS moved 
that the worrls "Part IV. of this Act" be 
inserted after " under," in line GO. 

Amendment agreed to. 

The MIXISTEll :FOR llAILWAYS moved 
that paragraph 3 of the clause be omitted. 

The HoN. SIR S. W. GIUFFITH said he 
would now suggest the amendments that he 
thought were necessary to be made in pam
graph 3 before it was inserted as a new clause. 
He thought it should read in this way :
" \Vhenever any person claims dmnages or corn
pensation from the commissioners in respect of 
any alleged personal injury, any judge of the 
Snprmne Court 1nay at any tin1o," ar'i.d so on. 
He suggested the alteration because the applica
tion would be made by the Crown· Law Officers 
and it w<:uld be a saving of expenses in many 
cases, while they would not be increased in any. 

Question-That paragraph 3 stand part of the 
clause-put and negatived. 

Clause, as amended, put and passed. 

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS moved 
the insertion of the following new clause :-

·whenever any person claims dama~cs or compensa
tion from t.1IC commi~stonors. in respect of any allc~ed 
personal injury. any judge of the Supreme Conrt may, at 
any time before or after an action has been com
menced, order that the person injured be Gxamined 011 
behalf of the commissioners by some one or more dnl}'" 
qualified metli(jal practitir,1ncrs namecl in the order, and 
may make such order with respect to the costs of the 
applk-ttion for such order a,nd of such examination as 
he may tllink fit. 

l\Ir. FOXTON said he thought an addition 
might very advantageously be made to that 
clause. At the present time, the usual thing 
when the Commi,sioner for Railway.", or a 
divisional bottrd, or any corporation was sued 
for darna.ges for persona.! injuries, '\Vru:; to ask for 
a medical examination of the plaintiff, and that 
waR usually accorded upon condition that the 
plaintiff's own medic·al advi"er was present at the 
examimttion. He thought that a very necessary 
provision, and he would move that after the 
word "to" in the 26th line, the following words 
be inserted:-

'rho nu:tnnor, time, and pluco of conducting" the 
examination and. 

That would authorise the court to nutke an 
order by which it should be conditional that the 
pbintiff's own medical adviser should be present 
at the examination, as that, was the invmiable 
custom at the present time. 

Amendment agreed to"; and new clause, as 
amended, put and passed. 

Preamble put and passed. 
'rhe House resumed, and the CHAm;~rAN 

reported the Bill with amendments. 

RECOi\El!ITAL. 

On the motion of the MINISTElc :FOR 
RAILWAYS, the Speaker left the chair, and 
the House went into committee for the purpose 
. of reconsidering clauses 2, 8, 45, 56, and Gl. 

On clause 2-'' Incorporation and short title"
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS moved 

the insertion of the following· new subsection to 
follow subsection 3 of the chouse :-

\Vhencver in any Act reference is made to the Com
missioner for Railways, such reference shall be t~~kcn 
to be to the commissioners appointed under this Act. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as a~1ended, 
put and passed. 

Clauses 8 and 45 passed with verbal amend
ments. 

On clause 61, as follows :-
" 'l~be commissioners shall ht<.-t.r and determine nny 

appeal made by a,n employe again~t the adoption or eon
finnation of the a<lvice or tlccbion of the officm· at the 
head of his braucll, 'vith regard to his right to promo
tion, or with res]lCet to any chal';..\0 mallc against ::;ueh 
emlllo~-6, or w1th rcsrJcct to any penalty imposed upon 
snchemployt:; :md may confirm or modify such decision, 
or may su~pend such employe; or, if he hnve been 
alreacly sn:o;pended, may further suspend him for a 
period not exccedin~ six months, without salary or 
wages, or may inflict a line to be deducted. from his pay, 
or may dismiss him, or make fmch other order as they 
thml.;: fit; and their decision shall be final: Proviclcrl 
always that the employe shall ha,·c t.he right to appear 
personally before the commissioners and be hem·d in 
his defence." 

The MIJ'\ISTEE FOR RAILWAYS moved 
that the w:Jrds " hgar and determine any" in the 
1st line be omitted, with the view of inserting 
"investigate every." 

Amendment pnt and passed. 

The MINIS TEE :FOR HAILW A YS moved 
that the words "provided alwa.ys that the 
employe shall have the right to appear personally 
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before the commissioners, and be heard in his 
defence," at the end of the cbnse be omitted 
with the view of inserting- the follo,~ing :- ' 

J<~very snch invc>-,tigation shall be made bY the com
mb,,ioncrs ~.hem:" _;lvcs, or one of them, Or by some 
person appmuted b\· thrm not bein~ the otfiecr by whom 
the mnplov(\ 1vas ~:u:-:11Cntled, fined, or l'Cdncerl, anrl the 
employ(: ~hall he entitled to be hcnrd persouall.r, or by 
eonn~cl or solicitor, at the invt'':ltig:,tLion. If the inves
tigation is ~~ot ma(le hy the eommi:::;sioucrs pt·rsonally, 
the procecnmp;s ~hall be fonvardcd to t.hcm for their 
consiacration and dcdsion. 

Amendment agreed to; and clause, as amended, 
put and passed. 

On the motion of the MI::'\ISTER J<'OR 
R" UL \V A YS, the CHA!Il:IIAN loft the chair and 
rerx>l'tcd the J3ill to the House with fu~ther 
<-Hnendn1ents. 

'fhe report was adopted, and the third read
ing of the 13ill m:cdc an Order oi the Day for to
lnolTO\V. 

CHINESE IMMIGRATION RESTRICTION 
BILL. 

ColiBllTTEE. 
On the Order of the ] l11y being read the 

Speaker left the Ch:cir, tmd the ·llonoe went into 
committee to fnrther consider thi" Bill. 

On clau.se 2, as follO\n :--
" '11110 Chinese Immi,t;rants Itegnlation ~\et of 1877, 

and the Chinese Immigrants Regulation Act Amcntl
mcnt Act ot lBS.!. arc hcrch~" repe -led., })nt sueh rc]Jeal 
shall not affcet any w•.t or thin,'.:;· lnwfnlly done, or eom
lrlCHCCd or contraeted Lo be done, und.o1· the proYisious 
of tmdl repealed .\.ct:'l: rroviflml th:Lt anv offenee 
already committed, or any pcua1tic'3 or f()ff;:itnrcs 
already incnnoli, umy lJo punishable and. rceoYcrable 
under the said J.cts as if the ~amc had not been 
l'epcaled.'' 

'The :MINISTER FOR MIXES AND 
WOTIKS (Hon .• J. M. :\Iacrossan) sairl, that when 
the J3ill was in committee before, some objection 
was taken by the hon. rnember for Enogiera, to 
the repeal of the.: Chine"e Immigmtion Regula
tion Act of 1"77 and the llegulation Amendment 
Act of 1884, through the f• ar that some of 
the other colonies who had agreed at the 
conference to enact that any vei-<sel bringing 
Chinese to any port in Am,traliit in the propor
tion of more than one Chine,e to every 500 ton~ 
would not become law, and he in·•tanced South 
Australia. Since that time they had been 
informed from South \ustrali;c that the Act had 
passed the Assembly in that colony almost as it 
was introduced, twd that the principles of the 
rnemmre reruained int:::tct ; so thnt, as far aH Sonth 
.Anstralia W;1 s concerned, the Governn1ent h:1(l 
c:11Tied out the agre:!Elent llmde on behalf of the 
colony at the confc1·ence. l-Ie thonght, therefore, 
tha,t the objection of the hon. lllGlllb.'r for J1:no;..:;·
gem wou],[ be withdrawn by him. 'l'hero coul•l 
lh:~ no fear, NO far n.~ South .A.nBtrnlia \\ a.s cnn
ccmecl, that the Bill would not 1'""'' and he need 
hmdly point ont c,;rain tlmt the Lwt of it bein:.; 
pas:-;etl here tthm \vonld be the me;J,llR of hnsing 
an identical rnea:-;nre pas.'~cd in X ew South 
\V ales. In tlmt case the whole of Australia 
wmtld be unite<l in the cleterrnin;ttion to keep 
the Chine ie out of Auetmli''· So long as the 
principles tt::;reed to at the conference were 
ea.n·ied out there wortld be no objection to receiving 
at11endnwnts to pre\"ent Chine:-;e frou1 lancling in 
any surreptitious way. If the hon. member for 
J~nogger;-.l· h:td an mnend1nent which he thought 
would tnake the rneasure 1nore restrictive, so long 
ae it did not affect the principle nf the abolition 
of the poll-bcx, and the carrying of more than 
o11e Uhinan1ttn to every f)OO tons hurden of the 
ehip, it would be accepted. The le,rder of the 
Opposition had an amendment, he understood, 
and he would be willing to accept that also if it 
did not touch the two principle,; to which he 

had alluded. He hoped, therefore, they would 
get on with the Bill and put it through as quickly 
as pos.oible. 

:VIr. GR00:\1: The hon. gentleman vromiscrl 
to tell the Committe"' what South Australia had 
done with respect to the tonnage. 

The MINISTER l•'Oit MINJ<:S AND 
WORKS said the J3ill had pnsRecl the Assembly, 
although there w,rs some difficulty in passing it. 

Mr. GROOM: The tonnage was reduced to 
50 tons? 

The MINISTER J<'OR MINES AND 
\VOHKS said, although there was some difficulty 
the original 500 tons was inserted in the Bill as it 
left the Assembly. It went to the Upper House 
with the 500 tons in, ancl a suggestion was made 
by one member of the Upper House to exempt 
the Northem Territory from the 500-ton regula
tion, rnaking it one ChinanHtn to 50 tons, but 
nothing further bad been heard of that. It was 
eimply a Rugge,tion which he was certain the 
South -~ustralian Government would not be will
ing to accept. 

JHr. DRAKE sai'l he thought there should be 
sorue discus.sion on the claw-::ie; because it was by 
that cL•,nse that the Governn:ent gcwe up all 
that legbhtion which, it was ttdmittecl, had 
been effectual in excluding Chinese to a very 
large extent. He n1ight jtu3t n1cntion, in p<1ssing, 
with regard to what the hon. gentleman s:1id as 
to what had been rlonc in South Anstralia, that 
the proposal that the restriction should be 
reduced to one to every 2i)0 tons was cttrried by 
the cnsting vote of the chairman in a pretty full 
Committee. Since the matter wa" h>st before the 
Houce, he had read the debated that took place 
subsequently in the South A nstralian Parliament, 
and found that a very grecct numbPr of the mem
bers of the Assembly cmnplained very bittllrly 
that whereas the division reducing the tonnage 
to 250 was taken in a pretty full Home, tbe 
division restoring the provision to one to every 
GOO ton~ WfLK snntched. N (l\V, he understood 
from the hrm. gentlem;tn that the other colonies 
-Victoria, New South \Vales, and Tasmania
at the present time had done nothing, and the 
Tasmanian House w>ts on the point of adjourn
ing. 

The MINISTEH FO.R MINES AND 
\VORKS: Tasmania was opp<Jsed to the Act. 

Mr. DR~\KE said Tasmania had done nothing, 
bntstill he took it that that colony was supposed to 
be bound, as one of the minority at the conference, 
to carry out what the others proposed. Since the 
matter was hctst before the Committee, when 
the hon. gentleman kindly referred him to the 
proceedings of the conference, he had carefully 
rer~d those proceedings, and he hrrd alw rer~cl the 
debates that took place in the Routh Australian 
Assembly, and he must st~y that he failed to 
find, either in the pmceedings of the conference 
or in those debates, thnt '"'Y arlequate reason 
waK given for doing awn.y with the poll-tax. The 
hon. gentlenutn, fH be had ~:-Lid, voted in far your of 
the poll-tax himseif. South Australia-the colony 
that was most interested in introducing, if possible, 
restrictive legislation-voted aho for the poll-tax, 
and there wr~s the despatch of Mr. Gillies, the 
Prernier of ·victoria, tipeaking very strongly 
in favour of the poll-tax. On the other 
hand, he could not fh1<l any despatch or 
speech in the proceedings of the conference in 
which any politician took up the position that 
the poll-tax in itself was not 11 good measure 
for the exclusion of Chinese from the colonies. 
\Vhat was the rea:mn of the ag-reement against 
the poll-tnx? -Why was it agret•d that the poll" 
tax shoulrl be repealed, and th"t one of the condi
tions of that uniform legisbrtion should be the 
abolition of the poll-tax? In reading the debates 
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of the South Australian A88embly, in the South 
A ustmlian Register of 23rd August, he found the 
Premier spoke as follows, apparently in answer 
to a question :-

" 'l'he Hon. rr. Playford to the Hon. G. C. li8Jwker.-
"\Vc ha.ve received nn exprf':->~ion of opinion from tllo 
Imperial Government on the proposed Chinese nUL ~\.s 
the Bill mig-llt. po~si1>ly afre{~t the in turn Ltionalrclation:-; 
of Great B1~itnin we t.honght.it wonld be well, ifpo~·dhlc, 
to asecrtam the YiC\Y~ of the Imperial Government 
on the question. The follO\ving telegram was sent 
by tl~c. GoYernor on the lOth : 'I am requested 
by 3:Imist<·rs to a~k Her :Jlajcsty's Go..-crnlncnt if 
they preferred 500 tons limitation as proposed in 
snction. 5 of the Bill aecompaniecl by vmmr of 
rtJa.xa.twn as contemplated in sr"ction 2 \Yithout any 
poll-tax or a £20 or £:30 poll-tRx anrl lUO tons limita
tion without any powers of relaxation as contemplated 
:n~b~ection 3 ~ection 2 Debate adjourned to '1'ncsc1ay 
l\lnnster::~ anxiOus to bear your vic·ws to iuform Parlia
mcn~ if 110 ofJjCC'tion.' The follO\ving reply was 
recmvcrl: 'Referring to your telegram of Augnst 20 
Ikr :\Iajesty's Government prefer aholition poll-tax and 
500 tons limitation with _IJO\ver~ of relaxation.'" 

Of course that took place after the conference, 
but he would ask the hon. gentleman introducing 
the Bill, as he could find no reawn on the fac'e 
o! the proceerlings of the conference for the aboli
twn of the poll-tax, whether tlmt agreement was 
come to in deference to the wiohes of the home 
GoYernment? 

The MIJ'\ISTER FOR MINES A~Tl 
'WORKS said the agreement to abolish the poll
tax wa1:! not come to in deference to the wi::-:dles of 
the home Government. :!I!Ir. Gillics proposed the 
500-ton rP,triction, and immediately he proposP<l 
it every member of the conference s<tw at once 
the effect it wonlr! h:we, if carried out throughout 
the whole of Anstralb, in preventino· any further 
eruption of Chinese. Then it was ag~eed· th~t the 
poll-tax should be abolished to smooth the way of 
the Imperial Government in obtaining a tr.o::,ty
right from China in re;;ard to the exclusion of 
the Chinese from Australasia. The conference 
requested the Imperial Government to obtain 
that treaty-right, as the .. An1ericr1n Governnwnt 
had obtained it a short time previou,,Jy. They 
knew the poll-tax was obnoxious to the Chinese, 
and especially to the Chinese Government. and 
they were under the impression-and he believed 
that wa,s the reason \vhy it was agreed to abnlish 
the poll-tax-that it would facilitate the ne"otia
tions between the two <iovernments of China 
and Great Britain. They could not look 
to themselves alone to prevent the Chinese 
from cominfi into Australia;. They must 
have the a'Slstance of Great Britain becan,;e 
although they might pass laws, it ~lepenrled 
entirely upon the Imperial Government whether 
those laws would be effective or not. As to what 
the rest of Australia wonld do, and as to the 
opinions of the gentlemen who sat at that con
ference, every one of them knew that the poll
tax had been effective to.a certain extent; but it 
had not been as effective as they believed the 
500-ton regulation would be, because in spite of 
the poll-tax in each of the colonies-and each of 
the colonies had a poll-tax-the number of 
Chinese in Aut<tmlia was increasing. It was 
not because their poll-tax was a-little more 
effective than poll-taxes elsewhere that they 
should hesitate a moment about it. They 
could not go alone upon a, 1natter of tlw.,t 
kind.. They would have to go unitcclly, 
and 1f they were able to go unitcd]v they 
would attain their object-that object bei'~o· trie 
exclusion of Chinc.~e. Sir IIenry l)arkrs,t:> \vho 
was one. of the Jen.ding spirits of the conference
~1e w~ts the president-- had pl'OlJosecl a Bill 
1mposmg a poll-t."' of £LOO; bnt he saw the, force 
of the 500-tons regulation, and immediately 
stated that as soon as the other colonies had 
arl'!Jltecl that principle, he would repeal the Bill 
whteh he had already passed, and adopt the 

other, which showed his belief in the greater 
effectiveness of the 500-ton restriction than even 
a poll-tax of £100, and showed his desire to act 
in unison with the rest of Amtralia. It was not 
in deference to the wishes of the home Govern
lnent that the poll-tux w~ts agreed to be 
abolished, but btJC.tll" the other means would he 
n1ore effective, nn(l he nwro acceptable to the 
In1perial Government and the C'hincse Govern
Inellt. 

Mr. DRAKE s.tid the question seemed to be, 
in the fil'st place, whether the colonies would 
all agree to pass the 1neasure ; :Lund :;:econdly, 
whether, if the measure were passed, it would 
be nniforrnly enforced in the colonies. And 
grantiug that to be the case, the question then 
was, whether that flOO-ton restriction would be 
as effectnal in keeping out the Chinese as the 
£30 poll-tax. In regard to the poll-tax, it had to 
be considered that thev knew how it hn<l acted 
up to the pres<mt tiil!e. If the toLtl nnmher 
or Chinese in the whole of Australia had not 
been decree~sed, he thought the total number in 
({ueenshtnd had, at all eYents. 1'hey smv by the 
returns of arrivLtlR ~tnd departures hy sea, that 
the number of Chinese in Queensland h>:td 
decreaRe<1. There wa.R one othe!' advantage in 
the poll-tax, and thao was that they had a sort 
of guarantee that it \YOuld bf~ enforced, and since 
that regulation had been in force it had been 
l:mcces,,ful. rrhe hon. gentlenutn had first shown 
that he was of the same opinion a·· himself, and 
then instead of the poll-tn.x he proposed to intro
duce the iJOO-ton limitation. 

The l\IINISTER FOR l\IINES AND 
·woRKS «aid that although the poll-tax had been 
fairly effective np to tlle pre8cnt tinw, he believed 
the 1500-ton limitation woul<l be more effective. 
Between 1B7G and 1886 the number of Chinese in 
Qu::ensll.ncl ]ncreased by .100, and. dnring the 
whole of that period there was a poll-tax, at 
fir.st of £10, and subsequently of £30. \Vhat 
would have been the effect if there had been the 
500-ton restriction during that time? The nmn 
her wuulrl have been at least 1, 000 less. Instead 
of coming in a.t the rate of 300 C'r 400 a year, they 
would have con1e in at the rate of not rrwre than 
20 or 30. The largest vessel coming to Australia 
with Chinese could not b1·ing more than 3 
ChineRe pn.ssengerR, under that regniation, 
to the whole of Australia. If the three were 
for Queensland, not one could he taken to any 
of the other colonies ; and if they were for any of 
the other colonie~, not one \voulcl be landed in 
Queensland. l\'o p<'ll-tax could be so effective as 
that 500-ton regulation. Although every member 
of the conference spoke in favour of the poll-tax, 
they were convinced that the 500-ton regulation 
wonlr! be the most effective means of keeping out 
the Chinese. 

Mr. DRAKE said that during the greater 
part of the period mentioned by the hon. gentle· 
man, the poll-tax was only £10. It was not 
until 188"1 that the poll-tax was increased to £30. 
At the latter rate it was arlministered by the 
late Government, and no doubt vigorously 
enforced, and the efl'ect of it was shown in the 
decreuHe at the pres.ent day, the arrivals 
last year having been less than the depar
tnrcs by, he hdievc<l, 200. How could the hon. 
gentlE:nlml possilll.Y :u·gue thn.t hecau;-;e during 
those ton year~ there had heen all increnf:le of 500, 
therefore tiw poll-tax haLl not acted well-while 
he (:;\Ir. Drake) \;·;1·,, referrin;; to the £30 poll-t,\)\: 
sine,· 1884-he could not u:nclfl ·-tail d. The i111posi
tion of that poll-tax had re;mltetl iH decrens
ing the numlJer of Chinese in the colony. \Vith 
regard to the number that conld be brought 
into the colony under the 500-ton rostrictio;1, 
he would J •oint nut that one of the speakers m 
the South Australian Assembly Sllid that under 
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that system it wonlri be possible to introduce 
into Australia from 1,000 to 1,300 a year. If all 
the .oth~r colonies adopted that regulation, and 
carrwd rt out bond fide, no doubt it would have a 
good e~ect in ]Jreventing the Chinese from lancl
mg. But what reason was there to expect that 
the col•mies would do anything of the kind. 
Under the South Au.,tralian Bill power was 
reserv~d to exempt classes of persons from its 
operatron. Then, a.s to the evasion of the GOO
tor: regulation. The leader of the Opposition had 
pomted out the danger of their being landed on 
th~ north-west coast of Australin, in any kind of 
shrp that could get across the sea safely. But 
there was another rlanger, even greater. At the 
present time Chinese were still comin"' in and 
paJ7ing a £30 poll-tax. If it was wo7-th their 
whrle to pay that poll-tn,x, would it not be jnst 
as :nuch worth their while to pay £30 more for 
therr pn,ssage money and be landed in Australia 
aftnr the poll-tax was abolished? And if that 
were sot~ey would be certain to find shipowners 
en~erpnsmg enough to bring- them across at that 
pnce. 

An HONOURABLE MEMBER: And have their 
ships confiscated? 

Mr. DRAKE said nothin"' of the kind need 
hn,ppen. 'rhe Committee had been told over and 
over agn,in that the safeguard to ensure the proper 
carrymg out of the Act would be the fear of 
owners that their ships would be forfeited. But 
snppose the Chinese brought by those vessels 
were put into boats beyond the three-mile limit, 
the Government would not be able to imposA any 
Jlel!alty, nor to forfeit the ship. Any number of 
Chmes.e could be introduced in that way, and 
the shrp could come to the wharf half-an-hour 
n,fter she had got rid of her passengers, without 
any danger of penalty or forfeiture. 

An Ho:-rOURABLE JYIE;I!BER : But we need not 
allow the Chinese to land. 

Mr. DRAKE asked how they could help it? 
If they imposed a penalty on the Chinarmm and 
he had :wt the m~mey to pay it, they could only 
send hm1 to pnson, where he could get ht, 
and they would have to keep him. Instances 
ha~ been mentioned during the present session of 
Chmamen being in prison because they did not 
wmrt to leave. It was useless talking about 
imprboning the Chinese. The poll-tn,x had been 
effectmtl up to the present time, and the proposal 
no':' was to give it up in favour of a restriction 
whrch really would be no restriction at all. It 
W<~uld simply put such temptations in the way of 
shrpowners, th,1t they would land Chinese in the 
colony in spite of the Bill if it became law. At 
the general election which recently took place 
the Chinese question came very prominently 
forward in nearly every constituency. On that 
snb,1ect he would quote from the speech of the 
prosent. leader of the Opposition, which was 
taken as the manifesto of the then Government. 
The hon. gentleman said:-

"In the mcantim1!, I propose {1) an increao;,;;e of the 
poll-tax in each colony to such an nmon11t as will be 
prnctically }n·ohibitivc; (2) a diminntion of the nnmber 
of Chinese that may be carried in any ship in Australian 
w.atcrs; !3) the prohibition of their workin~ in all 
lnnd:o; of mines; (4) t.he imposition of an annual resi
dence tax on all resident Asiatics; (51 the 11r0hibition of 
~he n~t~n·alhmtion of Obinesu: and, if necessary (6), the 
nnpo:ntwn of au exci-se Lluty (to be dPnotccl b\· an 
impl'cssed stamp or brrmd} on all good~ in the m~Lking 
of which Asiatics nre emr1loycd. If all the c0lonies 
should adopt such or &i.milar measures. there wonld. I 
think, be little dnnger to be apprehenderl; hut if any 
one colony shonltl stann ont,, it might become lH:J<W"sarv 
to take steps \Yhich would compel it to ehonse bctweei1 
cmmnereial intercourse with China and \Vith the rest of 
Australia.'' 

Now, previous to the general election he con
tested a by-election, in which he expressed him
self strongly in favour of increasing- the poll-tax 

from £30 to £100, with certain other restrictions 
upon the Chinese. Subsequently, at the general 
election, he again expressed those views, and 
was elected, and how could he come to 
that House immeclin,telv afterwards and vote 
for the total aholition" of the poll-tax. He 
might be tolcl that he was a repre.,entative, 
n,nd wn,s therefore entitled to vote agninst the 
pledges be had gi..,,·en, if reason1) could be t-:lHnvn 
to him sufficient to convince him that he was 
right in adopting that course. But he could see 
no sufficient rea·mn for vPting against the poll
tax. The hon. gentlemrm in charge of the Bill 
would excuse him if he said he thought the hon. 
gentleman was right when he went clown to the 
conference and voted in favour of the poll-tax. 
He was right in that, and although no doubt 
he did his duty when, having been outvoted 
on that question, he lent himself to the 
framing of a measure which was contrary to the 
views he himself held, still the views he held in 
the first place were right. He did not know 
whether the hon. gentleman had subsequently 
been convinced that they were wrong. 

The MINISTER FOR MINES AND 
WORKS: You would do the same. 

Mr. DRAKE said he had not been con
vinced. The reasons that had been put for
ward in that Committee and the reasons he had 
seen advanced in South Anstmlia in favour 
of the Bill, hn,d not convinced him that they 
were doing the proper thing in repen,ling 
the poll-tax ; therefore, he should have no 
possible justification for voting against the 
pledges he had given before his constituents. 
He was not the only member of that Committee 
who bad given sirnilar pledges to n1aintain the 
poll-tax and increase it, if possible, and he would 
ask those gentlemen to consider the matter very 
carefully before they consented to the repeal of 
the poll-tax. 'Ihey might consider that they 
would be justified in doing- so if reasons were 
shown to convince them that they were getting 
something very much better in exchange, but until 
they got those reasons they had no right to vote 
agaimt the pledges they had given. He believed 
that if the poll-tax were taken off they would 
find, and very quickly find, that they had made 
a ~reat mistake. In the first place, they were 
asked to give up the poll-tax before they got the 
equivalent, or what was supposed to be the 
equiYalent, for it. They were asked to give up 
the poll-tax in order that they might induce the 
other colonies to join with them in certain 
restrictiw legislation. But what had been done? 
Only one coiony had passed the measure, and 
they had done so in such a half-hearted manner 
that they could have no reason to hope 
that they would be in en,rnest in carrying 
it out. In that colony they first of all reduced 
the tonnage restrictirm to 250 tons, and only 
increased it to .500 tons under pressure, in order 
nominally to conform to the agreement come to 
at the conference. They WeTe driven into apTee
ing to that, and did it very reluctantly. None 
of the other colonies had done n,nything. What 
would be the result if they repealed the poll-tax? 
That they would be giving a way everything and 
getting nothing-; and he was perfectly sure that if 
tlwy did repeal it they would very soon bittetly 
repent it; that they would have to re-impose 
it, and go tht'Ongh all the trnuble they had had in 
getting- it imposed in the first place. The hrm. 
gentleman had admitted that the poll-tax was 
distasteful to the Chinese Government, and also 
to the Imperial GoYmnment. They knew it was 
distasteful to the Imperictl Gc1vernment, because 
they knew the great difficulty experienced in 
getting it imposed in the first instance. \Vhen 
the first £10 poll-tax was impo';ed it was rejected 
-the Royal assent was refused to the Bill. In 
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the next year it was imposed with a provrswn 
to the effect that the tax should be returned 
when the Chinaman went away-it was to be a 
security for good behaviour, or something of that 
kind. The Act in that form received the 
ltoyal assent. In 1884 the tax was raised to 
£30, and the provision afl to its return was 
removed; in fact, they got a poll-tax pure and 
simple, and the Imperial Government were very 
reluctantly induced to assent to it. In the face 
of all those circmn,tances, if they were so foolish 
as willing-ly to throw up the poll-tax he was con
vinced that they would bitterly regret it, and 
find themselves compelled to re-impose it and go 
through all those difficulties again. He strongly 
objected to fighting his battles over twice, and 
having once won their battle they should rest 
contented, and not recklessly throw away 11ll 
they had g11ined. 

Mr. ARCHER s11id he was going to s11y some
thing about which he was not quite certain. He 
liked to be sure of the facts he stated in th11t Com
mittee, but in this case he had not had time to 
specially examine into the nutter since the hon, 
member who h11d just spoken had resumed his 
seat. 'l'hat hon. member 11lluded to the bet 
that Chinese veBbels Inight cmne along our coast, 
put Chinese in brmts and l11nd them safely 
on the shores of Queensl11nd. But, if he (Mr. 
Archer) w11s not greatly mist11ken, the lhrrier 
Reef w11s p11rt of Queensl11nd; that the three
mile limit was outside the Barrier Heef. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIF:F'ITH: It is not. 
Mr. ARCHER said it would take a great many 

lawyers to convince him tlmt it was not Queens
land water. There were m11ny islands north of 
Torres Straits which were in Queensland waters; 
11nd he was s11tisfied that no ship would ever 
attempt to land Chinese in boats in the way 
suggested. It would be a very risky thing indeed. 
The hon. member for Enoggem had drawn 11 
picture of the tremendous incre11se of Chinese 
who wonld come in in a surreptitious rnanner, 
and about the difficulty of pas.qing a Bill in South 
Australi11 similar to the one under discussion. 
But he must remember that in South Australia 
11 great m11ny people were intere-<ted in the 
Northern Territory, and )'robltbly they looked 
upon Chine"e labour ltS a me11ns of getting out 
of the difficultv of the want of labour that existed 
11t present. But in none of the other· colonies 
-in neither New South \V11les or Victorilt
did that temptation exist ; and he h11d not the 
slightest doubt that the Bill would be passed 
in both those colonies without the slightest 
trouble. He was not pledged specially to 
support the poll-tax. He w11s pledger! to try 
and prevent the Chinese from landing here ; 11nd 
being s11tisfiecl that the restrictions imposed by the 
Bill would be a better protection aga,inst Chinese 
coming here than even the £30 poll-tax, he had not 
the slighte~t hesit11tion in voting for the abolition 
of the provisions of the Act of 1884, and sub
stituting those of the Bill, which would be very 
stringent. In dealing with the matter they 
should be guided by re11son ; 11nd he would 
11sk any hon. member if it was 11t a,ll likely 
that ships would come down with a lot of 
boats, 11nclland Chinamen when they could be 
seized. He rlid not think tlwre w11s the slightest 
chance of Ruch a thing happening, as no per:-::on 
would expose himRelf to the risk of doing so. A real 
danger which did exist w11s thr1t the South 
Au,,trc1lian Parliament might not pa'·' the Dill; 
but none of the other colonies would lmve the 
slightest hnsitation on the subject. On the 
contrary, no Goverurnent of those colonie~ 
would dare for a moment to hesitate alJout 
it, and he had nD doubt they would pass 
the Bill as soon lLS it cmne before them. In 
South Australia a gre11t nmny people owning 

st11tions in the Northern Territory h11d tn depend 
upon Chinese bbour, 11nd th11t wonld m11ke them 
more backward in pa.ssing such a trenchant 
measurP. He was perfectly certain that if the 
Bill passed it would he fjuite as effective in pre
venting Chinese fron1 corning into the colony 
as the present Act--in fact, mme so. He did 
not believe anyone would put on stGtmers for 
the purpose of bring·ing Chinese to the colony, 
because they would know th11t ktep" woultl be 
t>eken to prevent them doing so. He believed 
the Chinese steamers tlid not come oftener than 
twice a month, and supposing a veRsel brought 
three Chinese passengers, as some of them would 
be for Sydney and Melbourne, not more th11n 
twenty-fuur Chine'e would be admitted in the 
course of 11 year, a,s it was not likely that more 
would come here than to the other colonies. He 
slwuld support the clause, 11s they could depend 
upon th11t Bill being tm effectual b11r to the 
colony being overrun with Chinese. 

l'.Ir. DRAKE said he would give his 11uthority 
to the hon. gentlenmn. It was c·ontained in the 
lmv reports 'on the c11se of Holet 'V. Regin11 :-

"By colonial ordinance anci Order in Council it waR 
provi~lcd that no goods :-:.honlrl be nnla<len from any '>hip 
in the colony of Sierra Leone until t.lle requisite entries 
of ~nch good:-; had been marle at the Customs. and n. per
mit for their landing granted; anrl all goods uushipped 
eontrar)' to sueh provisions. as well as the boats n:-;ed 
in their removaL were declare(l fnl'feited to the Crown. 
Held that good,~ 'unhldon from a ship. 'vllich at the time 
of such unladinp: was anclJOrcG more thnn three mllcs 
frmn the shore \the limit of the colonial jnrbdiction), 
a.nd tlte hoats nr.;ecl in removing such gootls wore not 
liable to forfeiture." 

Of course it w11s well known that outRide the 
three-mile limit, including the w11ter within the 
Barrier Reef, w11s outside the jurisrliction of 
queensland. 

Mr. ARCHER said it mi~ht be well known to 
the hem. gentleman, but it was not well known 
to him, nor would it be until there hml been 11 
decision of that kind. He knew that the w11ter 
might be 11 great deal more than three miles witle 
betwenn two cnuutries, bnt yet the water was 
under the j uriscJiction of those two countries. It 
was "'remarlmble thing, if what the hrm. gentle
man had said was correct, th11t on maps compiled 
by Royal authority the boundaries of Queensl11nd 
went beyond the Barrier Reef and included 11 
great many islands in Torres Straits. He was 
quite certain that the jurisdiction of EngllttHl 
stretched three miles beyond the Isle of 'Night. 

The l\IINISTER FOR MINES A'ND 
\VORKS: Aml includes 11ll the waters inside. 

The Hox. Sm S. W. GRLFFITH said the hon. 
gentlen1an \vas n1istaken in his facts. By a pro· 
clamation mar le 11bout the ye11r 1872 or 1873, when 
Lord Normanby was Govemor, all the islands 
within certain geographicallhnits w~re annexed 
to Queensland, but tlmt only dealt wtth the bnd, 
11nd not with the water intervening. The interven
ing water was a p11rt of the high seas over which 
they had no jurisdiction. There was not the least 
doubt about th11t. Since then one or two c11ses 
had happened which remm·ecl any doubts that 
might have existed. A question arose as to how 
far the juri,,diction of Qncensbnd extended from 
the shores of the isl11ncls. That question had 
ari.sen about ten yefH~., ngo lVhen he \\·as _..___q_ttorneyR 
Gen, rnl, and he exprest-::ed hi~ ()pinion on the 
subject; but as the Jn1pel'ial Crown La,'" OfficeJ:s 
had dra,vn up the {1ocun1ent, he asked for thcu 
opinion, and their opinion h;;,d agreed 1vith his 
that the jurisdiction uf Qneensbn<l extended for 
the distance of thrca miles beyontl low-w~ter 
mark of 11ny land within tho"e goog-raphicnl 
limits which w11s dry 11t low \mter. He thought 
the question 11rose about reefs which were covered 
11t high w11ter. His opinion lmd been confirmed 
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by the Imperial Law Officers. The intervening 
waters were not included if they were more than 
three miles beyond low-water mark. 

The POST:\:IASTER-GE~ERAL (Hon . • T. 
Donaldson) said it should be six miles. If two 
!sbnds were six miles apart, the whole of the 
1ntervening WCL.ter wa.~ \"\tithin the Lonndn,ry. 

The Hox. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said if the 
~wo pla~es were only six mile' apart, then the 
Intervening water \vas \Vithin their jurisdiction, 
becttuse they took three miles from each of 
the islands. 'rhen another case had occurred: 
A gre.tt collision had taken place in the Downs, 
off the coast of England, where a German ship 
httd ru11 into ttn English ship lying at anchor, 
and a large number of people had been killed. 
The master of the German vessel had been tried 
for n1an::;laughter, and the rpieRtiun httd arisen 
whether the courts of .England had ttny jurisclic
tiou to try him- the offence ha vino- ·been cmn
mitted in a. fnreig·n ship and on tl~e high se>ts. 
!'he c>tse had been ttrgued before all the judges 
m J~ngbnd, and by " majority of, he thoug·ht, 
twelve to eleven, they had decided that the three
rni]e limit, which everybody had thought had 
existed ae long as there had been law books 
was simply a delw;ion, and that the court~ 
had no jurisdiction ~xcept over the land, but 
that they had no jurisdiction over the adjacent 
waters. That was soon follow·Jd by an Act 
passed by the Imperial Parliament, which 
decided the point which had arisen, and declared 
in a most trenchant nmnner that the juris
diction c;f the Admiralty had ttl ways existed for 
three Imles from low-wttter mark a,ll over the 
Britbh dominions, and thev set aside the decision 
of the j mlg-es. That was the law as it had been 
declared ; anrl in Quee11idand they had no further 
jurisuidion over the waters between here and 
the Barrier Reef; but by the Federal Council 
Act the Federal Council now had jurisdiction 
over fisheries in all Anstmlian waters. And in 
the hst se.ssion of the Fedeml Council an Act had 
been pttssed, giving Quet->nsland jnrisdietion over 
all the fisheries in the "aters within the gecwra
phicallimits. So far tts he knew that W<ts the ;nly 
instanc0 of a British con1rnunity atternvting t~J 
e~·ercise legislative authority over any part of the 
high sea·'· queeni>land httd no ju!'is<liction except 
within its own territorial limits. The objection 
raised by the hon. n1ernber for Enoggera was not 
a fancifnl one h~.,. n,ny n1e:1ns, because-the san1e sort 
of thing had often been done. V e.,sels sent boats 
ashore for the purpose of srnnggling. La.w~ deal
ing with such questions oug-ht to be made on the 
assumption that people would try to violate them, 
and hon. members should act on the ttssnmption 
that the Chine,e would be continually trying to 
find some way of evading the bw. They should 
try to close eYery loophole, and not ttssume that 
the Chinese would never try to evade the law. 
Did the experience of hon. !nembers show them 
that the Chinese never tried to evttde the law? 
Did it show them that shippers and shipowners 
never tried to evade the Customs laws? There 
'vas a strudgle going on for centuries between 
the Legi.slature in li:nghtud and those who were 
in the habit of evading the law, but eventu
ally the Legislature got the best of it. And 
there were hundreds of places on the <.)ueens
lancl cnaRt where n Dhip conlJ :1nchor four nTiles 
fron1 the shore nnrl send the Chine:-:e ashore in 
bu;'~ts, so that the pr<rvision for forfeiting the 
ship was not sufficient. The objcution to the 
poll-tax, as it \\ ~tS urged in Sydney, had nnw 
disappeared. From one point of view he liked the 
idea of a poll-tax, Lut from ttnother jJoint of view 
he disliked it. It was effective. but it wtts dis
ttgreeable. It had been proved during the last four 
years that a lttrge poll-tax was entirely effective; 
and for that reason he liked it, though it was 

distasteful. It was dropped at the conference in 
Sydney because it was thought, as he understood 
the proceedings, frorn negotiation~ t~nen going on 
between the United States ttml China, that the 
ChineseGov0rnment would he willing to enter into 
a treaty with Grectt Britain on the subject; but 
it was now very weU known that there '"'fLS not the 
slightest chance of au.vthing of thP Hort. There 
was not the least probability of the In<pc;rial Gov
ernrrlent approaching the Chine:;e Govennnent 
on the subject, 'me! if they did there was 
not the slio;htest chttnce of the Chinese Govern
Inent C•)lning to any <'tgreenwnt on the Fmbject. 
Therefore, if it was considered desirable to retain 
anything in the shape of a poll-ktx, they \vere free 
to do so, notwithsta-nding the resolution of the con
ference, \vhich \\-as arrived at under circumstances 
supposed to be different. He thought it necf'ssary 
to impose tt discbility on the Chinese thermelves 
as well as on the ships, otberwise the law would be 
useful only as long as in11nigration frotn China waB 
confined to valuable steamships under the British 
flag. If any other Ineans of con VPyance were 
nsed the law would be inoperative. It woul<1 
be undesirable to legislate on such a question in 
a panic; and while they were about it they 
ought to make the law soeffectivethatit would not 
be convenient to violate the law. The disadvan
tages and inconveniences should be made so 
great that it would not pay to violate the law. 
There should be, at anv rate, a liability imposed 
on the Chinese coming to the colony. It had 
been effective in the past, and he thought it 
would be effecti Ye in the future. 

2\Ir. ARCHER said that if the Chinese paid 
£10 pas·,age-rnoney, m1d £30 to the captain for 
landing them, the Government would not be 
able to squeeze another £30 out of them after
\Vards. The Chinarnan knew the proce~s of 
squeezing very well in his own c~)untry, and 
rather than be squeezed by the Queensbnd 
Government he would land without anything 
in his pockets. As the hon. memlft:r for 
Enoggcr:-t said, it would be of no n'·;e to send 
Chinmnen to prison. \Vhethcr the shipper was 
tempted by a £-10 pttssnge, or by .£10 for the 
passage a,nd £30 for landing the Chinmnan so as 
to esc.1pe the poll-tax, it amounted to exttctly the 
sarne thing. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRTFFITH said the 
experience of the past showe:l that very few 
emlettvonrecl to come without paying the poll
tax. It was simply a question as to whether 
it would be worth while to •wade the law. 
It WJ,s not worth while to evade the present 
law, becmJSe the temptation was not great 
enough ; but if the Committee made the coming 
in of ChineJe aln1ost irnpossiblu in accorda,nce 
with the law, and, at the same time, showed 
tlmt it would be a profitable speculation to bring 
them at the rate of £30 or £40 each they 
would probably come. If the passage-money 
now w~s £5 the cost of coming, including the 
poll-tttx, was now !035; and if the Bill ptts,ed as 
it stood, it would pay shipowners to bring them 
at the rate of £35 per head and forfeit the ship. 
\Vhen it was made worth the while of men who 
wanted to evade the law-when it wa·, mrrcle 
worth their while to do so, plenty of people 
would be found to evade the law. 

C\Ir. HA~IILTO:\' srtid that the g-reat object in 
de:-tlin,~· with the Chinc.-.;e qu·e ~tion \Vas to have 
unanimity in the different colonic.;. :Many dele
gab~s to the Chinese ConferencF· were in favour of 
a pull-tax, but found good reJ~ons for drop] ling 
it. One reason why they umtnimously decided 
to ahoJi,h the jJoll-tax was to smooth the 
way to obtain a tl'eaty-right between Great 
Britain ttncl China for tlw exclusion of the 
Uhinese ; and Queensland should not be the 
first to break that agreement. Several members 
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spoke in favour of the poll-tax because they 
thought it possible. that the agreement unani
mously arrived at by the conference might not 
be agreed to by some of the colonies ; but he 
hoped hon. members would not bethefirstto brmtk 
that a7reernent, bec;.~u.oe them they woulcl simply 
besettmgthe bad example which they were afraid 
might be set by some of the other colonies. 
The great danger of an inroad of Chinese into 
Queensland was from South Australict and 
\V estern Australia. One argument nsecl by the 
hon. men1ber for Enoggera ~in support of the 
poll-tax was that it would be a revenue-producing 
measure, but that was hardly a strong argument 
for one opposed to the bnding of Chinese in 
the colony. An argument used against the 
Bill was that it wa~ quite possible that 
some Colonial Government might not carry 
out the proposal of the Bill in a uonr'l .fide 
manner, but that argument was just as strong 
against the poll-tax, or, in fact, any measure 
that might be proposed for the <<cclusion of 
!he Chinese. It was stated also as an argument 
m f~v?ur of the poll-tax and against the proposal 
to hmrt the number of Chinese passengers to the 
colony to one to every 500 tons, that ships might 
bring Chinese down the coast, and having anchored 
three miles from land send the Chinese ashore 
in boats. How on earth would the imposition of 
a poll-tax prevent the landing of Chinese in that 
way? They would want ahout 40,000 policemen 
to prevent their landing, even if a poll-tax of 
£500 was imposed. They could be landed in hoats 
on an unfrequentecl part of the coast, and once 
they had got ashore it would be impossible to 
tell one from another. They required the assist
ance of Great Britain to get some treaty agreed to 
between Great Britain and China for the pre
vention of the immigration of Chinese to Queens
land. That was what they wanterl, and they 
reduced their chances of securing that by passing
measures obnoxious to Grc::tt Britnin ; and it was 
admitted that the poll-tax w:>s obnoxious. They 
were all agreed upon the necessity of pasc,ing 
some measure to prevent the inroad of Chinese 
into the colony, and under existing circumstances 
he thought the mea,ur·e proposed of limiting- the 
number of Chinese that mig·ht be broug-ht in anv 
ship to the colony to one for every 500 tons, was 
sufficient. 

Mr. SA YERS said that as one of those who 
at the hustings pledged themselves to support 
the poll-tax, and any other restrictions which 
might be placed on the Chinese, he intende-d to 
vote against the proposed repeal of the poll-tax. 
They could not make their laws or regulations 
too strict in that respect, and they knew it was 
the wish of the people of the colony that the 
Chinese should be kept out. The Minister for 
Mines and \Vorks, in introducing that Bill, had 
stated that the conference had come to certain 
resolutions or agreements; but when he (lYir. 
Sayers) had read a portion of the debate that 
took place in the South Australian Parliament 
on the Bill, the conclusion he came to was that 
the Bill would never pass the Upper House 
there. It seemed to have been introduced 
and carried forward there in a very lukewarm 
n1anner, and supposing it did not pass there, 
he would like to know what position they would 
be in in Queenslancl if they passed the Bill before 
them and did away with the poll-tttx? Theywonld 
have no proteetion against the Chinese, who 
might come over the border from South Australia. 
It was strange they should be the first colony 
askecl to put the Bill through. 

An HONOURABLE lYIE}IBER: Some colony must 
begin. 

Mr. SAYERS said it was true that some 
colony must begin, as the hrm. member had 
said, bnt it seemed that the South Australian 
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Parliament had had the Bill before them for 
some time, and had not passed it yet. As the 
hon. member for J~noggera had said, from the 
way in which it had been dealt with, there was 
little hope of its becoming law in that colony 
this year; and in the me;cntime, if they passed 
the Bill here, they would have no protection 
aJnin''\t Chinese cmning in fron1 South .i~ustralia. 

The MI="fiSTJ~R FOR MINES AND 
\VORKS: Have you read the Bill? 

Mr. SA YERS said he had read the Bill, and 
that was his opinion, though it might not be the 
hon. gentleman's. Another clause he objected 
to in the Bill was clause 4, which said:-

"It shall be la.\vful for the Governo1· in Council from 
tirne to time, by ]_Jroclnmatlon published in the G(e.zette, 
to declare that the provisions of this Act shall not 
apply to any person or any class of persons mentioned 
in ~nch lll'OClamation, either goncr,Llly or for any time 
fixed by such proclamation." 
He thought the poll-ttcx had clone good work 
in keeping the Chinese out, and he clicl not feel 
inclined t0 give any Ministry the power to 
i,,uo such a proclamation. It had been said 
that if the £30 poll-tax was taken off there 
would be quite ~ufficient check upon Chinese 
immigTation in the proposal of the Bill. But if 
they took off the poll-tax, and Chinese could be 
brought here now at £5 a head, a ship carrying 300 
Chinese at £35 a head would make £10,500, and 
that would be a very great temptation to many 
shipowners. It would not require a very big 
ship in which to stow away 300 Chinese; and any 
number of ships could be got for half that. money, 
and the owners might run the risk of confisca
tion. The leader of the Opposition had stated
and he was the best authority in the colony, 
and he believed in Australia, on a legal point
that a ship could anchor three miles from the 
coast and hmd any number of Chinese, and 
they would be unable to seize her. They had 
the cnse of a French ship anchoring outside the 
boul!(lary of three miles and landing her goods 
at Siernt Leone, and when certain action \Vas 
taken by the Customs authorities there, they 
found they had no jurisdiction. Suppose a French 
or German ship came down the coast here, 
on the temptation of landing a large number 
of Chinese-in the event, say, of a gold "rush" 
taking place-and anchored outside their juris
diction and proceeded to land the Chinese. If 
they seized that ship, and afterwards it was 
found they had done so illegally, they would pro
bably be called upon to answer to the French or 
German Government. It was not advisable to 
run any such risk as that. \Vhat they wanted 
to do was to keep the (;hinese out altogether, 
and if every member of the Committee voted in 
accordance with his speeches on the hustings, 
the poll-tax would be retainecl. '!'he proposal 
of the Bill would only further complicate matters, 
and if the poll-tax was taken off now, 
before many years had passed they would have 
to introduce a Bill to impose it again. One 
reason why he would vote for the retention 
of the pr;ll-tax was that it was clearly the 
wish of the people that it should remain. 
As the leader of the Opposition had said, when 
the decision was arrived at by the conference 
in Sydney, the circumstances appeared vastly 
different to what they were now. At that time 
it was thought the Imperial Government would 
be able to mrtke some treaty with the Chinese 
Government that wonld stop Chinese coming to 
the colonies. America thought that they had 
done so. In fact, everybody here thought that 
they had effected a treaty with China which 
would prevent Chinese landing in America. But 
since then the negotiations had fallen through. 
Chinese had been a source of very great trouble 
to the American Government, especially on the 
Pacific slope, and he did not think it was worth 
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their while to run the risk of a similar state of 
affairs occurring in Queensland. Any one could 
see, ~'wen in Bri:-;bane at the present time, prernises 
occnpiect by Chinese, ft·mn 'vhich rtro~e :1 stench 
that W[t'.; fL di~.~Tace to the ca.pitftl of Qncen~l::tnrl. 
Jie was sorry tha.t thoro \.\'fl~ no la.'v to pna.l,le the 
corporation to pnll do;vn thnse hovels, \Vhich be 
had not the slighte·,t hP.;;itation in saYing- were rt 

great disgrace to the city of Brisban·e. "1nstcarl 
of taJdng a•.vay any restriction on Chinese irnml
gration, he would increase the restriction•< and 
would tlwrefore vote against the repeal of the 
existing Act. 

Tbe MINISTER FOR l\IIN"ES AN"D 
\VORKS said they had heard repeated several 
times arguments a11out wlutt had been done in 
South Australia, and ahout the lnkewetrm way 
in which the Legislative Assembly of that colony 
lutd deetlt with the Bill. If the people in Vic
toria reetd the debette which had l<cken place that 
evening, they wonhl have the R-:tnle nrgmnents 
thctt had bcten nse<l lJV thoRe hon. membere who 
hctd referred to South Australia, etnd that from 
speecheK by n1en profe"-.;in:; to be anti-Chincr..:e 
men. They had hctd those etrgnment.s nsed w1 
nausccun by the hon. nv:nnher for Enoggera nnd 
thr~ hon. member who La< I just sat down~. \Vhat 
would hetppen, thme members said, if they 
repeet!ed the Chinese Re~;ulrltion Acts and the 
rest of tte colonies did not pass that Bill? \Vhy, 
Queendo.ncl would be in et much better position 
tlun she was now, hec,use the 500-ton regub
tion would be more effective than those two 
Acts had been. Let the hon. member get the 
statistics of arrivetls of Chine;e in the colony 
since the passing of the Act of lf\S4, and let hirn 
see how many hundrr•<ls had come into the colony 
~Jvery year. and calcnlntt3 how 1nany could come 
In under the 500-t.on alTi1ngmncnt proposed by 
that Bill. Bnt the whole etrgnment wets thett 
Chinese would cmne into the colnnv Rnr
reptitinnsly-that they would be smw g"!ed in. 
That \Vas son10thing 118\V. Chinn,n1en lla.d con1e 
into the colony in the ordinetry W<cY hitherto, 
although theY" had to pety et poll-tax of £30, but 
now it w"s sctid th:ct under the f>OO-tm1 restric
tion they ~.vonlrl run the risk of s1nug·gling then1-
selves in. The arg·ument was etbsurd. The 
leetder of the Opposition m code " statement, which 
he would probrtbly recollect, when the Act of 
1884 was introducer] by him. The hrm. gentle
man would no. d.onbt re1nember, a~ every rnmnber 
of the Comm1ttee who wets present ;et the time 
would remember, tlmt he (the :Minister for :\rines 
and \Yorks) tried to get the poll-tax incre.1sed 
to £50 and failed. The leader of the Opposition 
then imposerl et poll-tetx, etnd the etrgnrnent he n:,erl 
was that that poll-tctx would be so effectiv0, that 
he would undertetke to sav that not more th'm 
250 Chinamen would come"here in any one yeetr. 
Let the hon. gentleman look at the statistics, and 
he would find that nearly three times that 
number came in under thett law; tbctt in the first 
year nearly 600 came into the colony. And yeetr 
by year they had come in in hundreds. He (the 
Minister for Mines and \Vorks) contended that 
if they hetrl no poll-tax, and had the 500-ton 
regulation, the Chinese would not come into the 
country in anything like the same numbers. 
But, as h_e had said before, the whole argu· 
1nent aga1nst tha.t restriction \Vas t1l:tt thev 
would be smuggled into the colony. He looked 
upon such argnn1ent~ aR Yery futile indeed, and 
the rnen1Uers of the \Tictnt'iHll .A.J<·<P111hly whn 
might be opposed to the pas·~iw: of that Biil 
·would hn,ve just the ;:;a.rne argurnentR to nse if 
they quoted the Queensland ParliomentmT 
debat~s, as \VPre nseclnow by l1on. n1crnbcrs wlw 
quotea from the South A·ustralirm Ruister. He 
did not think there wets the slightest fear of 
Chinamen smuggling themselves into Queens· 
land, The hon. member who spoke letst seemed 

to be very much afraid that, if they repealed the 
poll-tax, the Chinese would come 0verland from 
South Australia. \V ell, they might come over
land from South Austrctlin now. If the hon. 
member had rea,] the Sth clanse nf the Bill he 
\Vonld ha,-,'~ ~een that any Chinese cmning over
lane!, withont Jl"rmiRRion, rendered himself lietble 
to six: n1nnths' i1t1prismunent, ancl at the end of 
thett term to lw rleporterl betek to where he came 
frmn ; but to 1neet :-:;nch c:tse-'(, the hon. mernber, 
who wns such a strong anti-Chinese rnan! was 
quite willing to compromise the matter with a 
Chinarrmn for £30. 

The Hox. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said no one 
had used tlmt argument on his side of the Com
rnittt,c. 

The JYHI\ISTER FOU MINES AND 
WOllKS: It has been used. 

Mr. ::lAYERS: I never used such etn argument, 
The l.IINISTER J<'OR lVriNJ<:s AN"D 

IVOllKS said he won~<! not admit a Chinmrmn 
at etll in such a case. He bad not the slightest 
hesitation in onying- that if the Bill became law 
its provisions woulrl be far more effective than 
the £30 poll-t~x which, he admitted, had 
been effective-more effective thetn the £10 
poll-tetx. But where one Chinese would come 
in under tlmt Bill ten would come in under 
the £30 poll-tax. They could not letwfnlly come 
into Quemmla,nd in greater numbers than about 
twenty, twenty-five, or thirty in any one year. 
Tlmt wac., tetking the extreme limit that could 
come in bwfully. As to those who would come in 
unlawfully, who would smugg-le themselves in, 
he thought it was scarcely worth while meet
ing an argurnent of tha,t kind, aR he r1id 
nnt t~1ink Chinarnen were going to run the riRk 
of being HIYint;g'led into the country like contra
hand goods into Sierra Leone. \Vas it not 
worth the while of e\ ery member to do some
thing in the pa,Rsing of a Bill which wonld 
adv:mce the cmse of federation? vVhen that 
1natter was under consideration in Sydney 
nothing pleased hin1 better than the nna
nirnity of n1em hors of the conference, in agreeing 
that the adoption of the Bill by the colonies 
would be an indimttion of federation, which he 
hopecl would very shortly follow. If every 
colony acted independently and said they wonld 
wait for their neighbour to act first, there 
never would be any advetnce towards federa
tion. He thought the adoption of et uniform 
meetsure of tlmt kind would he et very effective 
n1eans towards bring-ing a bout the accmnplishn1ent 
of that object. \VhGthcr South Australia had 
!wen lukewetrm or not in the passage of the Bill 
did not matter so long as the Bill was passed. 
If the Bill was passed in that colony, and there 
v. as every reason to believe thett it would become 
law there, and if it wets also passed in (tueens
hnd and in Victoria, J'\ew South \Vetles would 
follow, and they would have, as he had pointed 
ont before, four colonies acting under a uniform 
bw. Thctt would be et great step towards 
fecleration. 'fhat w:~s something for which the 
hon. n1en1ber for Enoggera might sacrifice his 
sentiments about the poll-tetx. The hon. member, 
and those who spoke with him, had mentioned 
what the~' hc,rl said on the hustings. He (the 
:'.-Iinister for Mines and \Vorks) believed that 
he 'va" as strong an anti-Chinese rnernber ns 
'wv member of Lhett Committee. All his lifc
tili1e, since ever he had bcun et member of that 
} Loth··', he had l1een strongly opposed to the 
intr,Jclnction of ChineBe. He did not advoctLte 
on the hn~tinf,;;; in the Korth, Or any-where elRe, 
the increase of the poll-tax, but rather the t.otetl 
exclnsion of Chinese. He believed that vms what 
the country wanted, etnd whett Australia wetnted; 
and the nearest approach to tobl exclusion was 
the principle contained in that Bill. 
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Mr. DRAKE said he hoped nothing he had 
said in the discussion could be taken to imply 
that he wn,s opposed to the tonnage restriction 
in thn,t Bill; he was entirdy in favom of it. 
He would increase the 500 tons to 1,000 tons, 
and would vote for the tote! exclnsion of the 
Chinese. He never saicl n,nythino; to lead the 
Committee to believe that ·he wits opposed to 
that. \V hat he was opposed to was the ccholi
tion of the poll-tn,x, which hn,d clone good 
service in the past, and he could not see 
any good or va1id reason for repe:-t.ling· it. 1-Io 
now had the return which the hon. g.mtleman 
asked him ttbout, and he now found tlmt the 
arrivals by sea from Hongkongfortwelvemonths 
were 241 and departures 802, lea dng a balrLnco 
in bvour of departnres oi .~()J.. The hon. gent.!t'
man would see from that that there was a period of 
twelve months dnring which the returns lm<l been 
less than 2,)0. \Vith regard to the risk of being 
sn1nggled, he did not think it \Va" a ri~k that 
prevented them frmn corning, and his obje-dion 
to the abolition of the poll-tax had nothino· to do 
\Vith the riRk of hejng Rinnggled, but on~ of his 
objections was that it would offer additional 
inducements to shippers to bring them here. 

Mr. SA YJ~RS said he had asked if the Bill 
at present going. throngh the South Australian 
Parliament was thrown ont in the Upper House, 
what protection would they get from Chino'e 
coming across the border. The Chinamen could 
not be compelled to pay the poll-tax, and the 
only satisfaction that could be h'"d was to 
imprison them for six months. The J\Iinister for 
Mines and \Vorks thought that the Chinamen 
would not run any risk, but he thought thctt 
the records of Austmlia would show that they 
would run any risk to get on to allu vLtl 
goldfields, and although bws had been U·Hsed to 
prevent them coming in on to goldfields, they had 
gradually worked their way in. At Croydon 
recently there was nmtrly tt riot in connection 
with the Chinese coming there, c,ncl he believed 
they were there illegally. If an alluvial tiel<! 
were to break out nothing would pl·event 
shippers from landing the Chinne at some 
port along the coast. If an alluvial field such 
as the Palmer were to break out the Chinmc1en 
would risk their lives to be landed in Au,tralia, 
and it had been proved in the historv of gold
fields in New South \Valco that they f1ad risked 
their lives to get on to those tlelck They also 
ri8kecl a thing which vv~v:; very d(-'flr to the dhin::t
men-his tail-hundreds of which had l>een cut 
off, and yet they returned agrrin to the places 
they were hunted from. A Chinaman had far 
less fear of death than " European, am] had no 
hesitation in risking his life to acquire wealth. 
He thought the hon. member for };noggcra had 
good, sound reasons for the proposition he put 
forward to . prevent the poll-tax from being 
repealed. He hoped the hon. uwrn l1er won Id 
divide the Committee upon it, and prove who 
those mentbers were vvho were in f::t\ onr of 
imposing the greatest restrictions upon China
men. 

Mr. HODGKlNSOK said, that whilst he 
admired the eloquent rtppeal that had been 
made by the Minister for Mines and ·works 
with regard to keeping in view the fw-1cra.
tion of the colonic,~, yet it ntu..::;t Le rement
bererl that the hon. gentleman <lid not bke 
the same stand with regard to the Naval Defence 
Bill. That measure was adopted by every 
colony except Queensland, but h~d pronlkerl 
the hostility of the h Jn. gentlemen sitting 
on the other side of the House. He did not 
suppose that there was one man 'itting on the 
Opposition side of the House who would deny that 
throughout his whole career the hon. the l'llinister 
for Mines c,ncl \Vorks had been antagonistic to the 

introduction of Chinese. Hon. members sitting 
on his (:\Ir. Hodgkinson's) side were anxious to 
support the measure which the hon. gentleman 
bar]] >lacecl!Jofore the Committee, but they wished 
also to preserve the powers which the colony 
nlrmtdv possessed. Thev wished to maint:dn 
t.hm;e .. and 'lt the 'same time to cordially 

the hon. gentle1nan's n1easure. Now, 
they must look atth~ measure, in the first instance, 
aH regn.rde<l thenu;elves as forrning a portion of 
the whole continent, an<l they might consider 
it ahm r~s regarded thdr relations with the 
I1nperinJ G-overrnnent. One thing wa& certain, 
that they could not possibly an~icipate any cordi:'l 
co-opcr.·,tion from the Impenal Government m 
excluding the Chinese, because the Imperial 
Govermrient wtts clm .. ely connected with the 
Chinc,e };mpire by trade. The market for the 
whole of tlw opium grown in the Indian Empire 
wa~; founcl in China. J\_n(l, 1noreover, it rnm~t be 
patent to every thou~·htful m><n that one of the 
greatest strU!;gles of the future would be between 
Gn<1t Brita.in nnd Rus·,da, and the only chance 
that Great Britain IHtrl of dealing a blow at 
Russia wonlcl l1e through the X orth Pacific with 
the aid of the Chinese. There was not a thought
ful politician of any note in the old country but 
wonld say that Anstmlia could not expect the 
Imnerial Government to bother itself about 
wh~t mig·ht be regttrdecl as the trumpery matter 
of exc!U<ling Chine.;e from such an insignificant 
colon~- as Queembnd, when the very existence 
of the Imperial Empire depended to a great 
extent upon their preserdng friendly relations 
with the Chinese Empire. On reading the essays 
of all the leading statesmen of the day it would 
be found that they were all agreed on one point, 
anrl that was thn,t an attack by Russin upon 
Inrlia must be nwt by the assistance of the 
Chinese, and it was for that purpose that Euro
pean officer., hrtd bP8n sent to China, ~tnd vessels 
had been built with a view of cultivating 
intimate relations between the Imperial Gov
ernment and the Chinese. They had only 
to look to the action of the Imperial Govern
ment on any question that really affected this 
cnlon:r-their action in regarrl to New Caledonia 
and the influx of foreign criminals, or with 
regard to the New Hebrides, to see what they 
might expect, when anything was proposed 
which, in the opinion of the leading statesmen 
of Grc1t Britain, was in opposition to Imperial 
interests. Therefore, they should be very careful 
not tn lose any of the powers they now possessed for 
the exclusion of the Chinese. They must also 
remember that the Chine ,e who came here did not 
come a• free immigrants. Thev were the paid 
bondsmen of certainassociationsofmerchants, and 
were bronght here uncler such a strict system of 
regulations that no Chinaman who was landed in 
a~y portion of the Australian continent could 
move from where he was placed without being 
followed and tmced to wherever he went. And 
the gr·eat check which was afforded to those 
merch~nts wns this: that unleso a Chinaman in 
their employ faithfully repaid the amount of 
money they had spent in bringing him out to 
this country, his bones were condemned to lie 
in this soil anrl not be removed, according to 
his doareflt d,·sire, to the place of his birth. 
That \\ ''" the great oecurity of those mer
chants, and he might s"y that eve~·y year 
there were ng·ent.s of those cmnpan1es who 
went rm<nd after n certain period ctncl ex-

. hmned the bones of every Chinaman who had 
carried out hi,; agTeement faithfully, and took 
them back to China. In regard to the punish
ment that rnight be inflicted npon Chinan1en, he 
had harl cmmiderable experience with them, and 
knew how dillicult it was to collect even et paltry 
10s. license fee. The srnrtll staff in the service of 
a wa,rden in the remote districts could not 
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enforce the payment of that fee. If the warden 
threatened to send them to gaol they would 
simply laugh at him, and unless he was pre
pared to put them on his packhorse and carry 
them off he was perfectly helpless. The fact 
of the cessation of Chinese immigration into 
the colony of late had been nminly due to 
the fact that theru had been no alluvial tempta
tions held out to them. The alluvial deposits 
on the Palmer had been so often re-worked 
that not even a Chinaman could get a living 
there now. But let an alluvial rush occur in any 
part of Queensland, and they woul<l very soon 
see that the number of Chinpse in the colony 
would be quadrupled and quintupled, and magni
fied by tenfold. No power that the Govern· 
ment possessed would he sufficient to defend the 
South Australian border. Assuming thrrt they 
could depend upon the South Au.stralian Gov
ernment passing that limit"tion clause, why 
should they object, why shoulct they not be ple<esed 
to see tlmt Queensland would not only act in 
accord with them, but would actually go a 
little further? They must not forget that a large 
number of capitfclists in South Australia were 
en1barked in various spccnlntion~ in the Northern 
Territory, and that »t the present time a number 
of the lllines in the Northern Territory were 
almost exclusively worked by Chinamen. The 
white miners had been driven out hy Chinese 
competition. Those cC~pitalists would be very 
brgely represented in the Legi.,l»tive Cnuncil of 
South Australia, and how could those men he 
expected to vote against their own int,3rests? It 
was not in accordance with human nature to do 
so. He was quite certain that, with the exception 
of two, there was not a single n1en1ber of that 
Committee who did not make the excluoion of 
Chinese,-, burning question at the last election. 
He believed that at the moment those pledges 
were given they were really intended ; but 
the difficulty was over. The lmttle had been 
fought, and the Chinese question was relegated 
into obscurity until the next election came, 
when the same little armngement would be 
brought forward again. But there were u1any 
men1bers who v.rere detennined, if possible, to 
C[luterise the social cancer that threatened the 
prosperity of the northern portion of the colony. 
·whilst believing that there was not a man 
amongst them who was more anxious to exclude the 
Chinese, not only from (lueensland, but from the 
whole of Australi" than the Minister for l\Iines and 
\Vorks was, he coul<l not see why tlmt g<mtleman 
should object not only to take what he rrsked, but 
something in addition. How could South Au,;
tralia be affected by the Queensland Government 
retaining the protection thr.t they alrc:1cly vas-· 
sessed? \Vhat position would this colony be in if 
they took away that JJrotection before even that 
secondary protection had been secured'? It W[IS 

quite unneccss[lry to say that if the Committee 
divided on the amendment of the hon. member 
for Enoggera he should support it. 

Mr. STEVENS said the hon. member who 
last spoke could not have made a stron'ier speech 
in favour of the Bill than he had. 

Mr. HODGKINSON: I am not against the 
Bill. 

Mr. STEVENS said he had tried to under
stand the position of the hon. member, and 
thought he had succeeded; but his last remark 
had made him feel all rrt socc ag:cin. The hon. 
member had reasoned that the Biil w;cs bmught 
in to obtain the se~nction of the Impcri"l Gov
ernment. They knew tlmt the Imperial Gov
ernment had a great deal of trouble in the 
case, [lnd might have to rely upon China for 
friendly assisbtnce, and it was for that very 
reason that the conference in Sydney agreed to 
the principles of the Bill before them, Of all 

the legislation that they could go in for, the 
most distrrsteful to the Chinese Government was 
the poll-tax, not only to the individuals, hut to 
the nation. If they imposed a poll-tax of £30, 
they simply nmde the Chine'e nation an enemy 
at once, and nmde her relations with Grmct 
Britain much more difficult than at the present 
tin1e. rrhe hon. mernber for Enoggera had 
made a pov. c>rful speech, and he congratulated 
him upon it. So far as he could follow 
hin1, tha .. t hon. 1nen1ber gave us reasons for altering 
the principle of the Bill. The objections that 
he httd raised had been met. He (Mr. Stevens) 
had fought quite as strongly uy.on the question 
as any h<m. member in the Committee or out of 
it, and although he should vote for the principle 
of the Bill, [IS "g-ainst the poll-tax, he would do 
so with every confidence that he had not been 
misnnderstood by his constituents. The tmmts 
thrown ont by some hon. members on the other 
side had no effect npon him whrrtever. He did 
not suppose any hon. member's opinion had 
changed. His opinion w:ts that the present Bill 
would do more tow,uds the total exclusion of 
Chinese throughout Am<tralia than the heaviest 
poll-tax they could put on; and it was more 
likely to be agreed t" by the other colonies. In 
the ,;econd phwe, their action would be more 
likely to re:,eh'e the Imperial sanction. If 
the other colonies did not carry out the 
principles of the Bill they had their remedy. They 
had been able to pac,s measmes without them, :wd 
they could do so again. In regard to vessels not 
coming within the three-mile limit, thftt diffi
culty could be met; and there was no doubt that 
the i:JCre[lsing of the penalties in one or t;vo 
clauses would have a greater effect in keeping 
out Chinese than any legislation they had had in 
the past. 

l\Ir. HUNTElt '':tiel there was a g-re"t deal of 
difference bet\veen " ca.n be'' and " will be." 
It was one thing to make laws and another thing 
to see that they were canied out. He would ask 
how 1nany Chirut1nen were there trading in the 
colony without holding license> according to 
law? The m"wer must be that there were 
hundreds. Even the laws they had were 
not carried out, and what guarantee had they 
that the ::'\orthern Territory of South Austra
lia would he so ready to prevent Chinamen from 
landing there, even inside the three miles? It was 
all wild country, and he could assure hon. 
members that Chinamen went to Croyd<m in 
hnndreds, and no one could tell where they c:<me 
from. They never went there in the way 
ordinary people went there. They could not 
tell whether they went there from South Aus
tmli" or from other parts of Queensland. He 
would give one reason for retaining the poll-tax 
which had not been alrc<tcly stated, and th"t was 
that there were sufficient Chinese in Australia 
to swamp nny new gold rush that n1ight break 
out in any portion of the colony. The whole of 
the Chinese would soon be upon that field, hut 
if they had a poll-trtx, the Chinese would have to 
pay when they went from one colony t<? another. 
'rhey could enforce the l"oll-tax so stnctly as to 
make them pay whenever they crossed the border. 
Only the other day he read the story of " Chinese 
geniJeman who held a large share in n silv~r 
mine, on the opposite side of the border where he 
lived, and they chrrrged him the full £30 every 
time he visited his mine. They ought to make 
the la\v so reRtrictiYe that no China,lnan would 
c--l-3 to live in the colony. At the general 
election he fl]mke very c<trongly on the Chinese 
question. He expressed himself in favour of 
inereasing th-e poll-tax to £100, also th"t 
the bw should be made more restrictive on 
the Chine'e already in the colony. He said 
he would not grant a publican's license to 
any man who employed a Chinaman; there 
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were thousands of Chinamen employed in the 
licensed houses of the colony. He also advocated 
the licensing of Chine;:;e boarding-houses, and 
that no Chinaman should be allowed to smoke 
opium in ~lneensbnd. If they were not allow•3d 
to smoke opium they would not be so anxious to 
come, and it would be a very stmng inducenwnt 
tothe1n to stay away. A Chinmnan coming across 
the South Australian border effected a saving 
of £20, and he defied any Government offici11l in 
the bush to tell one Chinaman from another. 
They should wear a badge or a number, nml wher
ever they went on a goldfield the,\' 'hould be com
pelled to register that number with the warden. 
The Minister for :Mines and \Vorlcs had tried to 
mix up the question with federation. He hoped 
the question would be decided on its own merits, 
as a Chinese question pure and simple. There 
was a good deal in the argument that Chinamen 
might be brought out in cheap ships and landed 
in boats outside the three-mile limit. To prevent 
that, it would take an army of men to patrol the 
entire c.oast line of the colony. Nothing h11d 
been sa1d to show that Chinese could not be 
introduced in that way. It was said the English 
authorities woul cl not sanction an \et con
taining the 500-ton regulation, and the lJoll
tax as well. Let them get the refusal first, 
An hon. member said a few nights ago that it 
was quite time to shake hands with the devil 
when you found him on your own doorstep. If 
the Imperixl sanction was refused, then would 
be the time to modify their conditions; not 
before. \Vhilst it was the wish of the country 
that the poll-tax should be retained, or increased, 
he did not see why they should do away with it. 
He should heartily support the amendment. 

1\ir. HAMILTOK said some hon. members 
seemed to be whiling away the time by putting 
np arguments in order to knock them down 
ag:tin. They wanted to put a poll-tax on 
the Chinese to ]Jrevent them coming into 
the colony from the other colonies, and in the 
same breath they arln1itted that the Chinese were 
cmning in in spite of the poll-t::tx, saying that 
they could not be recognised, and t.hat the poll
tax was useless. The only way to exclude 
Chinese was to prevent them from landing in any 
of the colonies, and the present mea~ure, h1 his 
opinion, would lmve that effect. The.'' were ali 
thoroughly in accord as to the desirabilitY of 
excluding the Chinese, but they were not at one 
as to the best method of doing so. It had been 
said there was no Yalid reason for objecting to 
the poll-tax. But one very valid reawn hat! 
heen given by the Minister for Mines am! 
\V arks-namely, that the members of the Sydney 
Conference decided that the best way to exclude 
the Chinese wa." unanimous action on the part of 
all the colonies. If Queensland was the first to 
go bttckon that. agreement they would besetting a 
bad example, which wonlr.l be followed by the other 
colonie,, and they would only have themselves 
to bbme fm the failure of the legislation to effect 
the object aitllcd at. It had been said that ia 
the event of a new rush the Chinese would come 
in rnyriads. The only dnnger fro1n an incursion of 
Chinese would be from the discovery of "'me 
mineral field. ~'..t the same time, what the 
diggers wanted was that the Chinese should 
not be protr,cted by bw on those fields. lf 
they were not protected by law, directly a Chinc,
man struck gold properly there would be plenty 
of white men to drive him out of his claim. The 
Chinaman would then bo useful as a prosJJector, 
because he would he hunted away frmu his chtim 
directly he struck golrl. The hon. member for 
Charters Towers had said the division would 
show who were most in favour of the Chinese. 
That had been shown long ago. The .Minister for 
:Mines and \Vorks, who was their mouthr,iece on 
the present occasion, had shown who were most in 

favour of the Chinese. \Vhen the Palmer Gold
field was discovered they hacl to thank him f?r 
introducin<r a 1neasurc, although he was 1n 
opposition bat the time, that no Chine?e should 
g·o on a new goldfield until it had been chscovered 
for three yem·s. 

}iir. HODGKINSON said it was the miners 
who brouiTht the Chinese on to the Palmer Gold
fields, aiHl sold them their cl"ims. 

1Ir. HA:'IIILTON said he was on the field at 
the time, and he was not nware of it. . Some few 
mirrht have clone so but he knew that rf the law 
had not protected the Chinese the miners would 
hr~ve hunted them off the field. Afterwards, when 
the J\-Iinister for Mines aml \Vorks was in office, he 
introrlucocl a me::tsme in connection with mineral 
fields other than gold, to the effect that no China
man should have >1ny locus "twu./1 thereon, that 
no miner's liccn'e should be issued to him, and 
that if any white man was caught even empl_oying 
Chinese on a mineral field he should be pumshecl, 
He had no doubt tlmt now the jyJinister for 
1Iines :1nd \Vorks was in power again he would 
introduce a similar proYision in the Goldfields 
.\et. As soon '" th"t wa:< done they would have 
no fear of the Chine.·e when any new mineral 
field was clisco\·erecl. 

Mr. HODGKII\S0.0f said he was surprised at 
t~e extta,onlinnry imagination of the hon. rnen1-
ber for Cook, because he knew perfectly well the 
hon. member knew better. Th~recrmlcl be no C[U8S· 

tion that the Chinese went on to the Palmer in 
the first instance at the instance of white men, 
and afterwards at Granite Creek worked for 
them on tribute, and the" same rule applied 
to nearly every mineral field. The first real 
attempt to cope with the Chinese question 
wa" the regulation prohibiting the issue_ ~f 
miner,;' ri~·hts to the Chinese. The great clrlfi
cnlty in dealing with the qm"tion an~se from 
what mi"ht be termed Euro]Jean tmrtors to 
the cause~ men who, for the sake of a little ready 
cash wonlrl introduce Chinese to the field. The 
syst~m wa.s very simple. On every alluvial field 
three or f•mr Chinamen would come and start as 
market gardeners, and if no public demonstration 
was made against them they were followed by 
the crowd and the place became completely 
.swarmed v~ith Chinamen. The great difficulty 
lay in the absence of any real hearty sentiment of 
unanimity on the 1 art of the whtte popnlatron 
against the Chinese. Nearly the whde of the 
een ants of the publicane of the North were 
Chinamen, the market g,ucleners were almost 
exclush elr Chinamen. A very strenuous effort 
was made. to exclude the Chinese from Croydon; 
they were there illegrrlly; but it was defeated by 
a paid servant of the Government, who held a 
very responsible position. 

J\Ito. HAl\ULTOK i··aid his statement was per
fectly correct. l'ersons might break the law. 
']_'here \VH~ a, law against l'Obber·y, but lJOCkets 
n1ight be 1 )icked nevertheless. Hif:l staten1ent v.~as 
that the Minister for l\lines and \Vorks, when in 
the last ;'\linistry, intrucluced a measure to the 
ef:!'ect th>tt no Chinaman on a tinfield should be 
allrm od tu hold a miner's license, and, more
over, that mry white man employ in!) a Chinaman 
would be liable to be punished. Tnat could not 
be g?,insaid. He could further say t!1at since t~at 
time he was not aware of any Chmese holclmg 
cbims or working on any of the tinfields ronnel 
about Herherton or Cooktown. He defied the 
hon. member for Burke, or any other hon. mem
ber, to state where Chinamen were doing so. If 
they were HO \Yorking it waf-{ <-"t.gaiust the Ia:v, and 
any person who waH awnre of it \Vas a traitor to 
the cause if he failed to give notice of the fact, so 
that the Chinese conH be punished. 
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. M~·· PO\VERS said his reasons for not support
mg the amendment moved by the hon. membcrfor 
J~noggent were the-;e : A conference of the lew..l
ing men of AustraJia, incln(ling a. l'eprei:ionta
tive from this colony, had met together with one 
object-to exclude the Chinese from Auctmlia. 
Queensland was represented bY a member of 
that House in whom they all h~d confidence-a 
gentlen1an who was nppointecl \Vith the joint 
consent of the leader of the Oppm;ition and the 
P_remier of the colony. That he~d wei~·ht with 
hnn. \Vhen he saw that the wbole of the repre
sentative men. of Australia met together to 
exclude the Chmese, and ngreed to the measure 
before them, there should be some very strong 
reason.::~ shown to hirn, to induce hirn to 
run counter to what they considered best in the 
interests of the whole of Austmlia. Ho went 
one step fnrther. The only argument used 
against the Bill was that "vecsels·-trumpery 
vessels or large vessels--111ight con1e here within 
three miles of the coast and bnd, ChinPse 
in boats. But if ·the Bill w<1s !Ja'-'Scd, and 
received the approval of the Imperial autho
rities, . he was sure thflt they would assist 
Australia to prevent such ]"roceudino·s bv 
giving them greater jurisdiction over the ~u:ost;{] 
waters, so that they could catch offenders 
of that kind. 'l'he only thing th<'Lt troubled him 
was, whether they \VPre \Vise in attf'nJnting to 
pass the measure in the last two or three weeks 
of the session, until the appeal from Victoria to 
the Privy Council respecting the total exclusion 
of the Chinese wasesettled. As far as he under
stood that question, it was whether they had the 
right to exclude the Chinese at all. One of the 
judges, in dealing with the <JUCeition, said they 
had a right to levy a poll-tax, hLlt that they 
had no right to exclude the Chinese. under 
those circumstances the only question that arose 
in his mind was whether that appeal would affect 
their position-whether they were justified in 
rel'ealin!) the poll-tax without having some other 
means of control oYer the Chinese. If the appeal 
went against them they would have the right to 
levy a poll-tax, but not to exelucle the Chinese. 
'l'hat question had cropped up since the con
ference, and it was one that he should like to 
have settled. He should like to hem· the opinion 
of the hon. the Minister for Mines and \Vorks 
respecting it. 
. The HoN Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said he did 
not think they need be at all afraid ttbout the 
decision of the Supreme Court of Victoria 
respecting the s.s. "Afghan." He nnderstoocl tlmt 
decision to be this: not that the Legislature could 
not pass a law to exclude the Chinese, lmt that 
they had not passed such a laiV, ttml that the 
executive Govern1nent, in the ab:-;en(:e of such a 
law, could not acnume to do so. The .L,,,,·islatcue 
harl authorised their exclusion unless they pC<id 
£10; on payment of the £10 there ,-,-as no iaw 
to keep them out. Therc·fore they neecl not 
be at all afraid of that. There ,., ·'" n'o doullt that 
they could impose a poll-ta" mHl they could 
provide that only one Chinaman should be 
allowed to come for every 500 tons. They ne8d 
not be afraid of that either. Bnt "hat he pcwticu
htrly wished to say was, that he did not see why 
the discussion should be turned, as it had been, into 
an attack on members on tlmt side of the Com
mittee. Nobody objecte<l to the provic;ions of the 
Bill. All the objection was tluct it diclnot g·o fccr 
enough. Several hem. members on the oth~r side 
had spoken as if they wished the public to 
understand that the Opposition objected to the 
"tringent provisions of the Bill, but the only 
objection to the scheme of the Government wns 
that it did not. go far enough ; it left too nmny 
loovho]es. \-Yhat was the use of endeavouring 
to raise a false issue? He did not see that they 
were bound strictly by what was agreed to at 

the conference. The conference agreed upon a 
scheme, but if it were pointed out that that 
:-;chGlne wn,s not cmnplete, wha,t objection r:onld 
thoro be to trying to reucedy the defect. No one 
objecter! to what w.ts in the Bill; what they 
objcet(·d to wcw what w:ts not in it. The ::VIinister 
for }lines nnd \Vorks , ctid that there had been no 
evasion of the anti-Chinese bws. \Vhy, in San 
11-.ra,nci~co it wn,..;; a regular bu~iness. 

The MINISTER l<'OR MINES AND 
\VUHKS : I said no such thing. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said the 
hon. gentleman had said they need not be afraid 
of it. In San Francisco it \Vas a regular bu~i
ness, notwithGtanding the stringent law they had 
in the United States; and a rrlOBt lucrn,tive bnsi~ 
n~ '~ \vas being carded on by means of perjury 
tt.lH1 Nubornat](Jll. 

The l\IINISTER l<'OE l\11.:'\TES AND 
\VOitKS: It was carried on by the corruption 
of the oHicers. 

The HoN. Sm S. IV. GRIFFITH said that 
was donealw. InN ew South \Vales they long had 
a law to prevent ves·.elti carrying more than one 
Chimcman to 100 tons, and yet that law was broken 
svotcmatically. In thl' recent trouble the ships 
,~ere :tll violating the law by bringing in excossi ve 
nnmber" nf Chinese; and the New South \Vales 
Government could have at once said they would 
forfeit the ..-esse] if they were not taken away 
;•,gctin. \Vhy the Government had not done so, 
he confessed he could not understand. That law 
had been in force for yeJxs, and it had been 
sy:;tcnmticlllly disregarded, but what the Bill 
now proposed to do was to abolish all other 
1nethnch; of preventing the ChineHe fron1 con1ing. 
l-Ie w:ts not contending that, because a law vf 
thot kiml heed not been put in force, they 
should not have such a prmision, but he said that 
the conduct of the GovP,mment of New South 
\Yales dwwed that it was ,,ot enough. 

The MIKISTER FOR l\HNES AND 
WORKS: They do not collect a poll-tax in Kew 
South \Vales. 

'l'he HoN. Sm S. \V. GRIFFITH saicl he had 
not known tlmt before ; but he had wondered 
that they hacl not nmde the owners take the ships 
awe~y, ar1d so save all the trouble. \Vhat was 
now proposed was to have nothing but a law 
that could be easily evaded, and he contended 
that something additional should be provided. 
He thought they should not only make it illegal 
for a ~~hip to bring- inrnore than the nnn1ber which 
it was allmved t;, carry, but should ttlso make it 
unla'.vfnl for 1nnre than that nnrnber to corne, 
and if it were done they should impose a 
penalty. He would be prepared to move a pro· 
vision of that sort~that the Chinetie n1nst only 
co1ne in ship~ duly entered at the Cm·;tmns, and 
carrying not nwre th:_tn one to 500 tons, and if they 
c:.tme in viubtion of that provision they should 
iufiict a penaltv, hich he would make £50, and 
he would h:t Ye thctt penalty remain due until it wtts 
paid. They would send a mttn to gtta! for six 
months, and if the penalty were not pmd then, 
(ri ve him another f'ix rnonths, and so on until the 
penalty was paid. They could call it" penalty, 
a:; it was leB' objection"ble in name than a poll
tctx, and a provh;ion of that o,ort would remove 
the objection to the 13\11 which existed. 

The I'REMIJ~R said be could not congratulate 
the hon. member on his remarks if he had 
been listening all through thllt debate. Hon. 
members on the other side were attacking the 
:\linister for '\lines ami \Vorks for bringing for· 
ward that BilL The hon. gentleman opposite 
mw<t not forget that he wa,c; rcsprmsible for the 
pooi~ion they were in. The object of the con
ference held in Sydney had been to procure 
uniformity with respect to the legislation against 
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the Chinese in the colonies. He had been satisfied 
that a very srnallmnendment of the Queensland 
laws would have been quite suflicient to deal 
with the ChineHe here, rtnd he certa,inly should 
not have dealt with them in the way im>posed 
by the Bill but for the :,uke of having uniformity. 
The one point of the debate ''eemed to be to dis
agree with the ttrrnno-enwnt cmne to by the 
1Iinister for ~lines and \Vorks, who wr1s the 
accredited repre:-;entu,tive a.t the c.:unference, not 
only of the Government, but of the Opposition. 
He (the Premier) agreed with his decision and 
his vote, that they should maintain the poll
tnx, but he said they \Vere onl;v doing right now, 
and they were acting in the "'pirit of the con
ferencP, in introducing the Bill agreed to by the 
delegates at that conference. He wa' <]uite 
sure the hon. gentlPnwn was of his opinion, 
because he had very cleverly and wiseiy 
brought round the debate to lmsinc,~s. 'rhe 
debate hat! been quite outside the business before 
them. The members who wanted to pose as the 
advocates of the exclusion of Chinese had been 
stopping business. l-le believetl everv 1nen1lJPr 
of that Committee w'>s of that opinion.' The hem. 
gentleman ,oaid he wuulcl be quite srttisfied if an 
arrangernent could bt; nmde by which the danger 
he foresaw might be provided fm-that was, 
that vessels might come in in spite of the 
lttw of the lam!, and Chinamen might be 
lancled. He would find that the clause 
provided that they could not bring in more 
than one to 500 tons, and there was a pro
vision by which, if they c:cnicd more than dmt 
number, a penalty would be enforced. 'l'lmt was 
the only point in which they had departed from 
the letter of the Bill as laitl down by the con
ference. It wao their object to see that the law 
\Vas not broken. It wns a 1110Ht extraordina,ry 
argument advanced by the hon. gentleman when 
he said that becanse the law had been flagrantly 
broken in New South \Vales they should not 
make a law to the same effect hero." 

The Ho:l'. Sm S. W. Gl\U':FITH: I said that 
we should not confine oumelvc'" to ouch a law. 

The PREMIER s:cid that it w"s no argu
ment to say that buca,use the law was 1cTongly 
administered in l\"ew South \Vales they should 
not h:we such a prodsion. The gn•at object 
was to have uniformity, and he thought tl1ey 
would be showing bad taste to depart from the 
principle which the conference had af!i.rmetl, to 
any considerable extent. They should adopt that 
Bill as nearly as they possibly could. Conoid ering 
the circumstance;; uf the colony, they shoultl do 
what the conference had agTeed to. That Bill was 
the work of men whose object, with the exception 
of the Ta,;")rnani<:tn llulegate> was the exclu8iun of 
the Chinese; and anyone rearling the report of 
the rueeting;-; of the conference wunJd cmuc to 
that condu...;ion. They could not go far wro11g if 
they took the ad vice of the conference ; and if 
they found the Bill dirl not excluck the Chinese 
they could very soon repeal it. lt "as rmly 
showing a spirit of deference and respect to the 
spirit of federation-which, he believed, was 
increasing- in the colonie,,-thflt they shonld 
pass the Dill as nearly as po,;sible to what the 
conference had agreed to. 

The HoN. Srn S. \V. GHIFFITH said he 
did no~ quite follow thE1 hrm. gentleman. He 
thought they should ende<n'our, a~ far as possi),le, 
to make the law uniform in all the colonies-but 
it did not follow that btlcanse the other colonies 
did not have a poll-tax that there should not be 
a poll-tax here. In that Jlill the hon. gentle
man had rlevartetl from the form of the 1\ill 
a~ adopted at the conference very materially. 
There were smne seriou~ un1isHious in it, and 
the :\linister for 'Mines and \Vorks had inserted 
in the Bill before them provi:;iom which would 

cover those omiiisions. Now, he had pointed ou 
tha,t there wn.s a, :::;till rnore serion:; mni::;sion, and 
:;mely there could be no exception taken to 
clo,sing loopholes that had berm inadvertently 
left open, He had directed attention to a 
JliWticubr d 'nt;er, and he thought they should 
rleal with that, On the second rearling he 
haJ said thn,t a1nenchnent.-:; n1j~ht be necessn .. ry, 
and if so, thcct they shoulrl make those amend
ments :tnd pm;s the Bill quickly, so that 
they conlrl be adopted in the other colonies. 
It wccs his cle,sire that l~gislation on the onbject 
should bP. not onh uniform but efficacious. No 
one surely would suggest that the Bill should pa<~S 
in an incomplete condition, simply in deference 
to the other colonies. 

Tho P 1t:E:J1Il<~R said the hon. 1nen1ber'~ argu .. 
ment was fonmled on the a ,"mmption that the 
conference omitted to consider the question of a 
poll-tax. 

The Hox. 8m S. W. GlUF:FITH: No. 

The l'RE:\IIER snicl there was no omission. 
It was deb:~ted and clcGicled upon, and the votes 
were againt:it it. rl,he hon. 1nernber wa~ right in 
saying that the Governn1ent had _put in TnatterB 
which were ll'Jt in the original Bill; but they 
were cmnpdl~d to do that because the colony of 
New Soutl1 \V ales conld not take into consi<lera· 
tion the bws of ~lueensland. 'l'he hon. gentleman, 
howevel', wanted to get in a principle that the 
conference decided against 

The HoN, Sm S. W. GlU:FFITH said he 
as not contcmlin'-f that the Committee should 

do wlutt the cou'ference had decided agaim:;t. 
\Vlmt he wished to point out was that, if the 
Governrnent were willjng to adopt provisions 
rendering it unlawful for too large a number to 
cmue to the colony, as'" ell a::; rendering it nnlaw .. 
ful tu bring, th< m, it would remove the objections 
of those who were in favour of a poll-tax. 

The 1\IIXISTER FOl\ MINES AKD 
\VOltKS sa,id the Goverrnnent were willing to 
accept any amendments which would make the 
] Hll nwre effective, 1:50 long as the two gren,t 
principles agreed on at the conference were 
nmintaimd--namely, the i:iOO-ton regulation :md 
the omi~"ion of a poll-tax. He hac! stated that 
before. 

Mr. GROO-'II snid he should not like it to be 
supposed t!mt, because members on the Opposi
tion benchb were silent, they "ere opposed to the 
Bill. Hr. believed tlutt there was no use in 
holding the Chinese Conference if the conclusions 
a1Ti veJ at by the conferenue were not to be 
allupte<L At the vm·y iuiticction Hf the con
ference the iu~portance of ulHtnitnity wa::-~ insisted 
npon, as \VoulJ be ~emn on reference to 1:Ir. 
rlay £onl'~ telegrmn to tllo la .. te Pre1nier, as 
follows:--

'·IL occlu· . .., to llto ~-loutll Anstrnlian ~\Iinistry tll;Lt in 
pl'L,c_:ut a~}JCet or 11to Clliuc . .:;e (1ncsLion unity of 

among atl the colonies of ,\._n~tralasia is most 
likely to sa.ti~f;v~torily c1fcct om· common lnu·po~e of 
rcstridln.:; Clnue~:c iml1tigration We thinl\: abo that 
tltis unity can bc::-~t be semueU by a conference ot rc_prc~ 
scutativcus from t.l10 difh.:rcut Govurmucnts whcu the 
maLtur might be fairly Uiscu::o~cd and a, joint conrse 
agreccl HJJOiL" 

Un referring to the votes and proceedings of the 
conference he found that it was moved by :Mr. 
Playford that the poll-tax be £30 per head, and 
the limittttion ono Uhinese to every :lOO tono, On 
thaL an amendment was moved by 1\Ir. Gillies, 
the Premier of Victoria--" That all the words 
after the word ' be' in the 1st line, ]Je omitted, 
with a ,-iew to the insertion of the following 
wunb :-' Hy limitation of the number o[ Chinese 
v\rhich any Ye.~st:;lm<-ty Lring into ~tny _.::\ .. lu;tralasinn 
port, t" une Chine'e to every 500 tons of the 
ship's burthen.'" The Pruident then put the 
motion- " 'l'hat the words proposed to be 
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omitted stand part of the rruestion,"-when it 
was nc~·ati ved on the following clivi;; ion :
Ayes: South Australia, Queensland. Noes: 
New South \Vales, Victoria, Tasmania. \Ve··.t
ern Australia did not vote, so that four 
colonies to two voted for the abolition of 
the poll-tax. The amenrl!uent wa,; then put 
and carried on the following clidsion :-.A.ye~
New South \Vales, Victoria, South Austmlia, 
Queensland. No-Tasmania. Ago,in \Vestern 
Australia did not vote. So that all the great 
colonies of Australia agreed to the mnendrnent 
embodied in the Bill. J<'urther than that, he had 
read the papers very carefully in connection 
with the Bill. He had also noticed a tele
gram which Lord Knutsford had addressed as a 
circular to all the Governments of Austrah'"ia, in 
which he pointed out that the Impel'ial Govern
ment desired to make the best bargain possihle 
with China, but that the poll-tctx was excessively 
objectionable to the Chinese Government. And 
as the Imperittl Government were exceedingly 
anxious to maintain fritmdly rdations with 
China, he did not think the Australi::m 
Colonies should resort to any legislation w hi eh 
would have the effect of breaking <•ff those 
friendly relations. The Secretary of State 
for the Colonie"', in addres~ing a large rneeting 
at Ipswich within the last few day;;, declared 
that the Imperial Government were still will
ing to meet the wishes of the colonies in con
nection with legislation on local affairs ; so that 
if hon. members passed the Bill there would 
be no difficulty in 1·egard to the consent of the 
home authorities. In responoe to .Mr. Playforcl's 
telegram of the 9th of :March, sug-gesting a con
ference, the late Premier replied as follow.,; :-

a 'rhis Government cordially apl1rO\'GS of the prnposal 
to hold a conference to consider Lhe question of Chinese 
immigration, but is unable at pre~ent to suggest a, time 
or place." 

In accordance with that telegram it was agreed 
between the present and the late Premier that 
the Hon. J. ::VI. l\Iacrossan should represBnt 
Queensland, and he considered that the Commit
tee was in a Ineasure cornrnittBd to what the 
representative of the colony agreed to at the 
conference. That was the opinion he held, tend 
he was only carrying out the pledges he il·ave to 
his constituents-namely, thcct he w:ts enttrely in 
favour of the exclusion of Chinese from <-tneens
land, and at~o in favour of that portion of the 
late Premier's manifesto where he stated that 
Chinese should take out business licenses, and 
that all furniture manufactured by them should 
be stamped. \Vhen those matters were brought 
forward in a concrete form he would giYe them his 
support. As far ''" the Bill was concerned, he 
was going to support the Government. He 
believed in the Bill, and also in the amelldnwnt 
of the leader of the Opposition, which he thought 
would meet a ]JCJssible loop-hole by which Chinese 
might evtede the law. He rose principally fol' the 
purpose of saying thn,t because hon. 1nember~ on 
the Opposition benches kept silent,.the~t must not 
be taken as evidence thtet they were O)lJl<Med to 
the principles of the Bill, because the fact was 
quite the contrary. He thought the comse the 
Government were taking was the proper one in 
adhering to the resolution come to by the con
ference to make the Chinese legislation through
out the colonies complete tend uniform, and in a 
form which would meet with the concurrence of 
the Imperial Government. 

l\fr. GANNON said he thought a great deal 
of the conflict of opinion might be aYoided, if 
the Minister in charge of the Bill woult! inclmle 
in clause 8 tt venalty of £:30 or £:>o in addition 
to imprisonment for coming over the horde1·. It 
would not be a poll-tax, but the Chinese would 
have to pay the money. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said, sup
posing that penalty. was i!'-trodnced, and a 
Chinamctn on whom 1t was nnposed conlJ not 
pay it and they gave hiln dx n1onths' i~pris<~n .. 
ment instead, what were they to cl<; wtt\1 hnn 
when he came ont? \V ere they to brmg _htm ;1p 
ag·ain and fine him another £50, am] g1ve lnm 
another Bix n1onths? 

1h. GAN::-./ON said that we~s exactly the 
punishment imposed by the Bill upon a Chinaman 
cominco· into the colony hy land. He would be 
liable to imprisonment for six months, and to be 
deported out of the colony. vVhat he proposed 
was, that in addition to that there m1ght be a 
money penalty imposed. 

Mr. MU.RPHY said he wa5 ono of those who, 
at the last election, expre"sed himself as much 
oppo,ed to the introdu?tion of C_hinese. !1e had 
been opposed to their ;ntrod:'~twn ever smce he 
had taken any part m poht10s. As n;gard~d 
the Bill, he had been very much ex~rc;sed t.n 
his mind as to whether the restncttons 1t 
imposed upon the Chinese would be as effectual 
as those they were taking off. H~ wa.s prepa~?d, 
as he bad said <m the second readmg of the hlll, 
to ,·ote for it, in the hope that some amendments 
n1in·ht be n1ade in it during it.-~ progress through 
Co~umittee that would remove any doubts in the 
minds of the people of the colony as to thmr 
intention in pa.ssing the BilL He hoped the 
Government would accept the amendmen~ of t_he 
leader of the Opposition, as that would Slmphfy 
nmny of the difficulties, and would shorten the 
cliscuhion when they c:tme to the other .c!aus~s 
of the Bill. He did not think the provtswn m 
the Bill for preventing Chinese crossing the 
border into the colony was stringent _enough. 
They should have some more severe pumshment, 
whether by imposing a. fine-th<!ugh, as. the 
Colonial Secretary had pomted out, 1f the Chmese 
could not pr\\ it, that would not be much of a 
deterrent-or" further imprisonment. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFJ<'ITH t>aid it w'Jllld 
not be worth their while to come simply to go to 
gaol. If they got six months, and six months 
after that again, they would stop away fast 
enough. 

Mr. J\IUllPHY said six months' imprisonment 
was hardly lo11g enouf?h·. 'fhey wanted t.o n1ake 
the penalties so restr1ct1Ve as to mak0 1t cl:ar 
thc,t that mea'ln'e would be at least as effecttve 
as the re;;trictions they were repealing, and would 
achieve the object they all had in view-the total 
exclusion of the Chinese. It was all ver_v: well 
for hon. members opposite to say that 1f the 
members on the Government side supported the 
Bill they would prove themselves the friends of 
the Chinese. 

An HoxocHABLE ME}!BEH: \Vho said that? 

l\Ir. l\I'GlU'HY said that that came from the 
other side and he could name the hem. rnem bet• 
who sairl 'it. The leteder of the Opposition had 
accused the Government side of hurling that 
imputation against the Opposition, . l:ut t_hat 
imputation had come from t]1e Oppns1twn stde. 
He could assure the Commtttee they were as 
honest to their pledges as when they madethemon 
the hustingf'); and be was sure every nutn who 
spoke upon theChineRe question was honestly con
vinced that it was t,o the interest of the colony 
that they should totally exclude the Chint;se. 
He voted for the Bill rathel' in fear and tremblmg 
that they might not achieve the object they had 
in view. He hoped, if there was any dc~ubt about 
it, the Minister in charge of the Btll would 
accept such mnendmeHts as would remove that 
doubt. 

The COLONIAL SECTIETATIY said t~e 
only way to keep the Chinese out of_ Austr!'lta 
was to defend their coasts against then· landmg, 
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There was little to be gained in dealing with the 
boundaries exiRting between the different colo
nies. The leader of the Opposition said they 
could imprison the Chinese who crossed the 
border over and over again ; but suppose the 
l:Lw was similar in the ,;ther colonies, when a 
Chinaman crossed the bordm he would be impri
soned, and when he got out he wouhl dodge back 
to the colony he c'tme from first, and the same 
thing would happen him there. So that they 
would have a number of eternalh'-impriooned 
Chinamen. ·what they should do \Vas what was 
provided in that Bill, and make the punishment 
rest upon the shipowners who brought the Chinese 
to their shores, and not upon the ignorant men 
who knew nothing of their laws. They must 
guard their coasts, and the Bill proposed to do 
that. Once the Chinese got in they would have 
to do the best they could to deal with them, 
but their main object was to prevent them ever 
putting a foot on Australian soil. 

Mr. PHILP said there was one point he would 
like to mention, and that was, that it must be 
remembered that they were trying to please the 
British Government in passing that Bill. They 
n1ust also rernernber that Hongkong \vas a 
British settlement, and it was only from H<mg
kong that the Chinese came here. If they could 
only secure the co-operation of the British 
Government, and get them to prevent Chinese 
leaving Hongkong for Australia, their object 
would be gained. The Chinese who came here 
came from Hongkong. 

The PREMIER : And Singapore. 

Mr. PHILP said very few came from Singa
pore ; hut if they could secure the assistance of 
the British Government in the prevention of 
Chinese leaving Hongkong and Singapore for 
Australia, the object of their Chinese legislation 
would be achieved. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Put an 
export duty on them. 

Mr. GOLDlUNG said it would be a gross 
injuetice to the Minister for Mines and \Vorks if 
the Committee refused to pass the first clause 
of the Bill. 'l'hey had as a colony, through 
the leader of the Opposition, sent that gentle
man to the conference to represent the whole 
of the colony. The hon. gentleman did his 
best for the colony, and tried to clo what some 
member;:, of the Committee had tried to do 
that evening~to put a poll-tax on Chinese in 
addition to the restrictions contained in that 
Bill. But he was not able to do it, and he (Mr. 
Goldring) thought it was the duty of hon. 
members now to su]Jport the 2nd clause of the 
Bill. If they could improve the measure in other 
clause;, he would be moc;t happy, a:; far as he was 
concerned, in doing· what he conld to assist. The 
poll-tax harl been proved by the late Minister fur 
]\!fines and \Vorks not to luwe been the means of 
keeping Chinamen out of Queensland. The hnn. 
gentleman said tlmt it was the absence of alluvial 
gold tlmtdeterred them from entering the country, 
and not the poll-tax. He (1\Ir. Goldring) did 
not see why they should force the retention of the 
jJOll-tax on the Government. The hon. member 
for Chm-ters Towers, l\Ir. Sayers, might consider 
that members were goine; back from their word 
by supporting the Bill, but. he certainly thought 
the whole country would hold with them in 
supporting that clause. He did not intend to 
occupy the time of the Committee any fnrther as 
he thought the clause had been sufficiently 
discussed. He only hoped that no amendment 
would be proposed. 

Mr. DUAKE said he might state that, if it was 
proposed to go to a vote on that clause before 
any amendment was made on the Bill, he should 
certainly oppose it, and call for a division. He 

was not particularly careful to take notice of the 
motives imputed by the Premier to himself and 
some other members on tha.t side of the C'om
mittee. He was <}Uite prepared to have hi~ 
motives judged by the people of the CCJlony. 

l\Ir. LYONS said he intended to support the 
Bill He would not have spoken were it not for 
som~ remarks made on the other side that a 
di vi,sion would show who supported Chinese. If 
the hon. o-entleman who introduced the Bill had 
not only placed on Chine"e the heo.vy restriction 
he had· done but had also gone further and 
imnosed a r~siclential or poll-tax of £500, or 
£1.000 he would have supported the Bill. He 
had h~wever, carefully:considered that measure, 
and' he believed it was quite sufticient to 
exclude Chinese. If he did not consider it 
sufficient, he would support any amendment 
necessary to make it effective. It had been 
ao-reed at the conference that there should be no 
p~ll-tax, and he thought they should accept that 
position. If, however, the Government would 
accept the suggestion of the l<c::tder of the Oppo
sition he believed it would go a long way to 
smooth over the nmtters which had been discussed 
that afternoon. He (l\Ir. Lyons) was quite satis
fied that the 500-ton restriction was sufticient to 
prevent any Chinese coming to Queensland and 
delugin<Y the country. As to the argument that 
French ~Jr other ships might come here and land 
Chinese off the coast, that was too ridiculous to 
he considered bv the Committee. If such a thing 
did occur it w<nlld be a very easy matter for the 
Leo-i"lature to introduce and pass such a law as 
wo~ld prevent its contimmnce. 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GRIFFITH said he had 
drafted the clause he had indicated just now, 
which, he believed, would be acceptable to the 
Committee. It was as follows :~ 

If any Chinese arrives in the colony by water other~ 
,vise than by a ship dnly entcrecl at the Customs and 
not having on board a greater numl)Cl' of Chinese than 
in the proportion of one Chinese to eYcry five hnndrml 
tons of the tonnage of such ship, he shall be linblc to u. 
pennlty of fift.y IJOUnll.S. 

Proceedings for the recovery of such penalty may be 
taken from time to time and a:-5 often as may be ncccs~ 
sary until the "\Vhole amount thereof Js paid. .And 
nniil snch payment it shall not be an answer to an 
information or summon;; for the recovery of any such 
penalty or nny unpaid portion thereof th3:t the def~n
dant has already been convictctl HllOll an mformatwn 
or summons for the same offence, or that he has 
suffered imprisonment fm· default of payment thereof. 
That would make it unlawful for a Chinese to 
come by a ship when it was unlawful for the 
ship to bring him. The Bill now dealt simply 
with the shipowner. He thonght they should 
deal with Chinsse a,; well, and that clause would 
act as a deterrent. He believed it would 
satisfy members on that side of the Committee, 
but he did not aRk the hon. gentleman to com
mit him,;elf to the exact worde; he suggested. 

The :ML\'ISTJ£R FOR MINES AND 
\VORKS : You do not intend that as a sub
stitution for clause 2? 

The HoN. Sm S. W. GIUF.FITH: No; I say 
if you accept an mnendment of this kind, there 
c::~n be no objection to pass cbuse 2. 

The MINISTER l<'OH lVIINJ<;S AND 
\VORKS : As far as the principle of what the 
hon. gentleman has read is concerned I am Cjuite 
willing to accept it, but I did not catch the exact 
words. 

Mr. STEPHENS said he would suggest that 
they should prwtpone the consideration of clause 
2 until they had passed the rest of the Bill. The 
Committee would then know what shape the 
measure would take, and clause 2 would then 
pass without a word. Had that course been 
adopted earlier in the evening it would have 
saved a great deal of discussion. What members 
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v~r:re afraid of _was, wiping out present legi8lation 
Withot~t ~\:now1ng exac.;tly what they 'vere going 
to get 111 Itf.! place. 

Mr. DRAKE said he would submit that that 
was a very rea8onable r:..:f1Uecit under the circnin
stanccs. 'I' he J\Iini ,,ter in charge of the Bill had 
stated that he would consent to a very im
portant amendment further on and therefore 
they mir;ht very weli postpone cl;mse 2. 

The l\HNISTER 1<'01(, MINES AND 
\VORKS said he had no intention of postponing 
the. clause. The amendment, the principle of 
wluch he proposed to accept, did not in any way 
necessitate the omission of clause 2. If that 
clause was omitted the Bill would be like the 
play of Hamlet with Hamlet left ou~. It was a 
most absurd proposition to make, and the hon. 
member would not have made it if he had had 
nwre BXIJCriencE: as a legislator. 

Mr. STEPHENS : It would save a lot of 
time. 

The MIKISTEI{ FOR MINES AND 
\\'ORKS ""id it would nut save them from 
1nn.Jdng sin1pletons of themselvPs. They n1ust 
legislate a-ccording to connnon seuHe, and 
they could not deal with a me,l'nre like th>et 
and leave the principle it embodied till the last. 
I-Je wa;f; <J.uite willir~g, as he :said before, to accept 
the pnnc1ple contamed in the suggestion of the 
leader of the Opposition. 

The PREMIER: The principle is in the Bill 
already. 

The 1\UNISTKR FOR l\II~ES AND 
·woRKS said it simply made the Bill more 
effective in its O]Jeration in the eyes nf some hon. 
members who had doubts about the efficiency 
of the Bill in keepin~ the Chinese ont. 'l'o 
remove those doubts he would accept the amend
ment, but he was not willing to postpone the 
consideration of the clause. 

Mr. ANNEAR said since the Bill was last 
before hon. meml•ers he had heard the OjJinion 
~)f many per.·:;ow; who took nn interedtiu the 11w..tter. 
lt was a well-known fact that at the last genmal 
election the Chine~::;e question \vas the paranwuut 
question, and it was then said by hi>< opponents 
that the leader of the Opposition bad done nothing 
to exclude Chinese. ~ow vas the time to prove that 
assurtion. He (Mr. Ann6ar) believed that every 
measure ever passed for the exclusion of Chirw,e. 
had been drafted and passed by the leader of the 
Opposition. He wa,s nl opinion that any Bill which 
did 11ot include a poll-tax, would n<;t lucve the 
etiect they all desired. The hon. member for 
HocklHcmpton (Mr. Archer) had said that under 
the Bill not more than twenty-four ChirmUJon 
could come in in the course of a year but that 
in itself would be a ln's of £720 by w,:y uf poll
ta.x, and that when the colony was in \vant of 
revenue, and they, by the new tm·ilf, hacl been 
i~tcreaf-:ling the co::it of living. .A .. t the vrescnt 
tn11e there were t3,000 or D,OOO Chinef::e in the 
colony c01nputing with onr own rnce. ]{e 
could be borne ont in that statement bv the 

_chairman oftheanti-Chineseleague, l'\lr. \Vatson, 
th11t that Je;cgue bad contended for a residential 
tax on Chinese; but he should like to kmnv 
should those 8,000 Chinamen be allowed to com
pete with our own people ? They hacl nothir1g 
in common with us; and it was well-known that 
before coming hrere they made the condition that 
their bones should be returnell to their own 
country. 

The COLONIAL SECHETA:RY: Do von 
wa,nt their bone.s "! ~ 

Mr. ANNEAH said he wanted neither their 
bodie~ nor their bones. Chinamen were looked 
upon as the greatest pests they had in their 

midst and they wanted to get rid of them, but 
the Bill would not have that effect. The hon. 
member for Townsville had said that Chinese 
only canw here frnn-1 Hongkong or Singapore, 
but on the very borders of the colony there 
were now 7,000 or 8,000 Chinauren engaged on the 
rail \I ay from Port Darwin to Pine Creek, 
in the Northern 'l'erritorv. \Vhere were they 
going to , They would c'mne over the borde'r 
into this colony, and the only satisfaction that 
Queensland would have would be to imprison 
them for six months, feed them well, and send 
them back to where they came from. The Gov
ernment of South }cnstralia, no doubt, was 
anxious to get ri(l of such a source of annoyance 
when the railway was completed. He had 'heard 
one hon. rnen1ber say that owing to ncarcity of 
labour the large land owner,; found it necessary 
to employ Chinamen in the Northern Territory, 
aml yet in South .Australia relief works had to 
be established a short time ago for the white 
rnen. 

An HoxovllABL~; :iYIEi\IIlER : \Vhy do they not 
go north? 

l\Ir. A?\'XEAR said, why should they go 
north to compete with Chinamen? He would be 
s<wry to think tlu1t nny member of that Assembly 
would like to see their own people fall so low as 
to compete with Chinamen. Queensland was 
for white men, and would be kept for white men, 
and by proper government would always remain 
a white man's country. He maintained that the 
Liberal party hacl done all that could be clone 
to keep out the Chinese. At the time the poll
tax of £30 was imposed no more could have been 
imposed, as the Act wonld not have been 
sanctioned, but it had been sanctioned, and 
had worked well, and it was now proposed 
to substitute an Act that would not have 
nearly so good or benefidal an effect. They 
had a duty to perform, and he should per
form that duty by voting for every amendment 
that wrmld provide a voll-tax or residential tax, 
in order that Chinese might be effectually 
excluded from Queenslaml. He did not think 
tbat white people should be asked to compete 
with the low hordes of Chinese that were in 
C.tueensland, nor did he think they wonld con
sent to do so. He was informed by one hon. 
member that a great proportion of the lunatics 
in the asylums in Queensland were Chinamen. 

1\Ir. DRAKE said he wished to say n few 
words with reference to the remarks made by 
the :\linister for J\Iines and \Vorks. 'l'he hon. 
geutlernan ;.;aid there was smnething very absurd 
in the proposal that the 2nd clau'e should be 
pootponecl until they knew what form the Bill 
\ionld take when it w.1s amended. He could not 
see the ausunlity of it, lmt he could see this, 
that he ,;hould be doing wrong if he voted in 
favour of the clause before knowing what the 
aulmH.lrnent.s were. 

'l'he P:REl\IIEli : Do not vote for it then. 

l\Ir. DRA_l{E Baid he was going to vote agaim;t 
the clause. 'l'he motion before them was to 
repeal the existing restrictions, a,nd he vvanted 
to know if they were repe.tled wlmt legislation 
was going to take the place of t]oem. 'l'he 
:VIinister for Mines and ·works had oaid that he 
wonl<l accept the vrinciple of the amendment 
which :10 suggested by tlw leader of the Opposi
tion, am! the hon. gentleman nt the head of the 
Goverrunent, who was Bitting beside him, inter~ 
jected that that princij>le was already in the Bill. 
J<'rom those remarks they might infer that the 
amendments which would be admitted by the 
tioverrnnent would not amount to anything at 
all, and would leave the Bill almost as it was, 
Therefore he would vote against the clause, 
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Question-That clause 2 stand part of the Bill 
-put, and the Committee divided:-

AY>:s, 41. 
w. 

NOES, 17. 
Messrs. Horlgkinson, Glassey, Drake, Hn1e, Sayers, 

1Vatson, Step hens, Macfarlane, Grimes, Foxton, Annear, 
.Morgan. Buckland, :Mc:J.:iaster, Hunter, Barlow, and 
Isambert. 

Question resolved in the affirmative. 
On the motion of the MINISTER FOR 

MINES AND WORKS, the House resumed; 
the CHAIRMAN reported progress, and obtained 
leave to sit again to-morrow. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
The PREMIEI{ said: Mr. Speaker,-I move 

that 'this House do now adjourn. After private 
business, the business will stand in the same 
order as to-day. 

Question put and passed. 
The House adjourned at twenty minutes p:1st 

10 o'clock. 




